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OUR ILLUSTRATION.

We present to aur readers this month
sorne very excellent work fromn the
gallery of Mr. G. A. Briggs, Simicoe.
Each of the différent negatives used
shows the saine careful attention in
posing. Those of the children being
especially natural and pleasing. Mr.
Briggs is evidently an artist as well as a
photographer. The Paper used, "N. Y."
Aristo, has undoubtedly helped to bring
out the good qualities of the negatives.

We also have the pleasure this issue
of reproducing sonie very charming
poses frarn the studio of Simpson Bros.,
Yonge Street, Toronto. Each picture
is fuit of " studies " of the graceful in
posing, and onîe caîî secure a good
înany ideas from thern as to the correct
basis of artistic grouping,

No. .

EDITORIAL CHAT.

LT iS now tirne to think about
laying in a stock of clouci negatives
for future use. During the months of
March and April it is possible for a
watchful photographer ta secure niany
valuable cloud effects that are almnost
impossible after the advent of sprilng.

THE Duke of Newcastle and Mr.
Gambier Bolton have been joined at
Lucknow by the Duchess. Mr. Bolton
xviii return via Malta and Gibralter;
while the Duke and Duchess wiIl
travel, via Brindisi, to Ram-e, where
they will stay for a while before return-
ing home. Altogether, these enthusi-
astic photog-raphers have had a most
enjoyable tour.

ONE of the Iatest additions to the
ranks of professional phiotographers is

VOL. III.
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Miss Alice Hughies, whio is possesseci
of charrning mianniers and is, further-
more, very pretty. Her father wvas ani
artist, ancd it wvas in orcier to pbiotograpli
biis paintings that shie first took up
the stucly of pliotography. Thiere is
scarceiy a beauty iii Engianci w~ho lias
not giveni a si tting to Miss Hughies.

ANOTHER New York conteniporary
T/ic Develuper) lias transferred an

entire article fromi the colimns of THE

CANADIAN PHOTOGRAPHIC JOURNAL to

its own pages, witbout gîivîng this
J OURNAL a xvorc or acicnowledgemient.
WVe are aiways pleased to bave our

contemporaries hielp theniselves fi-eely
to wlbatever appears in our coiumins, ail
wve ask in return is the usuai journalistic
courtesy or acknowleclgenen t. This
is not înuchi to asic, w'hen one considers
that it does awvay with the necessity
of sencbn- a remittance to tbe autbor.

RIWRRIc.to the paragraph that is
going- the round of thc journais 10 the
eiTect that the substance of wvhichl a
liornet's nest is coniposeci forils tbc
best nndoerial for polishi ng plhotog-ra-
pbic lenses, The I ;,urica, journal of
Il/io/o,,-aphi, say5 ' But you want to
do your poliîshng xw'beî the hornet is
flot around 10 hip you f lor wbat shall
it profit a man if hie polii even a
thiouisandi. glass lenses i n onc day and
d Single hlornet catch hlini at it.'' If a
few bornets voiunteered tbieir assist-
ance, there Wvouid be a regular " polii-
in- bec " arouncl that neighiborhood.
Ncxt!

Ouiz New York contemporary, The
P/zo/ographic Times, in a recent nun-
ber grîves its readers an excellent
receipt for makzing a miountant that:
wvîlI keep. VVe are giaci our con-
teilporary bias publislied the formula,

as frorn a long personal experience
wve are convinced it wili give satisfac-
tion to aIl who use it. It strikes us,
thoughi, as somiewhat peculiar that the
source of the extract is not ackcnowl-
edgecl-seeing that it is the only olie
appearing in their - Notes and News
that is appropriated from a photogra-
phic journal, practically at home in
Amierica. As a iatter of fact the para-
graph is takcen word for word *from
THr CANADIAN PHOTOGRAPHIC JOURNAL.

XVby flot ack-nowledge, friend Times,
seeing that you give credit for far
sniaile- paragraphis on the samne page
to J'/otogr-aphisczes A r-ch iv, Tie Pliarmi-
accniticad Fi-a, E/ct rcal Enlginieeiiig
andi somne Englishi periodicals, ail of
xvhichi are of less interest to your
readers than the CANADIAN PHOTOGRA-

1'HIC JOURNAL.

IT is really amusing to no te wbat a
worcly war has been stirred up amiong

correspondents or the English maga-
zines regarding the adoption of the
word 1'pbiotograrn" as signifying acon-

pie ted pbiotograpbic picture-ea'i ng
iphiotograph " to signify the act of

pliotograpb in. Oîe mnan, who iii

other respects wvri tes reasonably
enough, seemis to tbink that because
there are other inconsistencies in the
EýngiIi language (suchi as -' auto-
grapbi") we ougbit to be content to stili
use " pIiotograph "as a iiouii, as xveil
as a verb. We do flot profess to be pro-
founci Greek scholars, and our readers
are probabiyasweii aware aswe are that
the noun ''pbotograph " is deriveçi from
plios, iight, ald gr(tmmai(, a letter, and sig-
nifies practicaiiy " that which is written
by liglit." Ini these days of commànl
sense it seems oniy right to encourage
anything that w~ill tend to sirnpiify
Language ; and a word shouid indicate
at a gl.ankçý whether a potin or a verb
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is intended. WThiIe regretting there
are other absurdities in our Ianguage
besides the use of " photograph " as a
noun, we are pleased to note there are
also a few common sense words to
keep 11pîotogram" iii counitenance,
such as, "1epigram, " "1anagram," "dia-
gram" and 11telegram."

CLOUDLAND.

W. ETHELBERT HENRY.

The effective portrayal of the many
forrns of clouds encountereci during a
March or April day is an interesting
sýtudy, and a goocl collection of cloud
negatives represents a valuable stock
to any wvide awake photographer. 0f
the study of clouds 1 shall say nothing
in this paper, as I wishi more particu-
larly to deal with securing thern on a
photographic plate for future use as
occasion mnay su-gest.

As the season of clouds is adlvancing
somewhat rapidly it will be .vell to be
prepared to lay iii a gooci supply, andi
to mnake the negatives under a full ancl
distinct understanding of what is re-
quired. 1 amn aware that the double
printing of clouds into landscape is not
pursued on this side of the Atlantic to
a tithe of the extent it is in England;
this is to be deplored, since the presence
of an. indication of clouds enhances the
beauty of almost aily landscape beyond
conception. For the information of
those who have but a dim idea of the
requisites of a good cloud negative, ]et
me say that iii my opinion tlîe principal
characteristic should be an image devoid
of fog ini which the range of haif-tone
is perfect and the extrerne high liglhts
fairly intense. That portion of the
neg-ative representing blue skcy shioulcl
have hardly any density at ail. There
is little or no difficulty in securing the
clesired result wvhen once we know, even

approxinïately, what exposure and other
conditions are necessary to success.

First, then, as to choice of location,
let us avoîd as miuch as possible elevati ng
the lens;t that portion of the sky appear-
ing iii the average photograrn extends
but very few degrees above the horizon,
therefore if we print into such a picture
clouds from a greater altitude, it stands
to reason such a picture w'ill be falsc,
and the shape and illumiination of the
clouds wvill prove the fact beyond ques-
tion.

To avoid such incongruities it w'ill
be advisable to set uip the camiera ovcr-
looking a plain clevoicl of taîl trees,
telegraphi posts, or other sky-scraping
obstructions wvhich xvould, by intruiding
anion"- the clouds, render the ne-ative
useless for double prînting. If a lakze
or ocean be ivithin reasonable distance
one can set up the camiera ovcrlooking
the expanse of~ xater and sk5' sonie dlay
w'hen cloucîs are plentiful, andl nake
exposures froni niorning to nighit Nithi-
out interruption. If there is much w~ind
-ancd this %vill probably be the case if
there are plenty of clouds-it xvill be
acîvisable to attaclh a firmi corcl to the
tripoc i eah andl lash the lower endl to
a stakze fastened in the grouncl; by this
nîeans the hancîs are at liberty to figlit
xvith the t'ocussing cloth without fear of
upsetti ng the camiera.

Iii focussing the image of the clouds
it is always well to inclucle the horizon
line, s0 as to avoid the possibility of
comimi ttng the luclicrous error of
printing the clouds upside down. 1
strongly recomiend the use of a slow,
thickly coateci plate in conjunctiomî with
a fairly small stop and a rapicl shutter.

Orthochromatic plates will be found
an advantage iii cases wlhere iL is clesir-
able to photograph the lighit fleecy
cloucîs comi-nonly l<nown as ''m nackerel's
baccs " and '' mare's tails"w~hichi usu-
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aIly appear against a backgrounidof bril-
liant bNue. la such a case 1 advise the
use of a pale lemon color screen, a
larger stop, and a shutter exposure.

The developer usecl shoulcl be rich in
pyro (or metol, or whatever other
reagent you prefer) and weak iii accel-
erator. Aim at bringing out the high
lights first and securing goocl printing

power in themr by restrainecl (not weak)
developer. My experience is that as
soon as the bigb ligbts are dense
enough, the rest of the negative is just
xvhat is wanted, but sometimes 1 have
had to use rather a large amount of
restrainer ta secure this end.

A few experiments xviii soon settle
the matter according to each person's
metbod of working, and miy acivice is
to make these experiments at the first
opportunity and thien secure a really
good collection of cloud negatives.

GELATINO-CHLORIDE PRINTS BY
DEVELOPMENT.

Ever since the invention of the dry
plate we have looked hopefully forwvard
to a really quick printing process as
the next acîvance iii photography.
Muci xvas gained ox'er the oId albumen
process xvhen the gelati no-chioride
papers were introduced ; but the plho-
tographer continued to be at the mercy
of the weather clerk, and 1'clark clays "
are stili held responsible for broken
promises and the consequent bad tem-
per of disappointed customners. But
the problein is solveci iii Solio prints
by development.

The formula xvhich xve present is not
a mere rudimientary experiment, but
bas been proved a practical working
success, giving prints equal, if îîot
superior, to those nmade by the print-
ing-out process. By thisrnîethod prints
can be made iii fronm one-tenth to oiîe-

twentieth of the time required for
printing-out, wxhile the whole process
is so simple tlîat any phiotographer can
readily learni it. It is only necessarv
to print until a fairly strong outline
shows, and from, this point every bit
of detail that was iii the original nega-
tive caiî be deve]oped. The developer
does the work of the suri, but unlike
old Sol, is uncler the control of the
operator.

Great latitude can be allowed in the
printing, thus permitting the use of
cheap help in the printing room, pro-
vided there is a good operator at the
developing tray. In fact an entire set
of printing frames may be taken iii at
once without looking at each particLi-
lar print, any inequalities in printing
bei ng easily remedied iii the develop-
ment. It ks as easy to tell when to
stop the developing as it is to tell
xvhen to stop printing by the ordinary
rnethod.

The advantages of the process to
the professional photographer, espe-
cially during daric weather or during
the holiday season, are obvious. He
is practically independent of the suni,
and on the darkest, cloudiest day it is
ail easy inatter to print deep enough
in anl hour or txvo so that the prints
can readily be developed to the proper
point for toning; while, with good suni-
light, prints cari be made ready for the
developer iii froni oiîe to five minutes,
varying of course according to the
density of the negatives.

The amateur phiotographer, who
-sually lias but littie tirne during the
day to ride ]lis favorite hobby, will
welcomne a process that enables him to
start a numnber of prints in a few
minutes time and then finish them up
during his leisure at night.

The formulS and method of work..
ing, recommended by the Eastman Co.,
is as follows:
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No. i.
Hydrochinon .......... 42 ounce (avd.)
Suiphite Soda..... 3 I/ " I
Potassiumi Bromiide.. i

Ammnoniium Bromiide. . 2
Water............. 64 "(4gal.)

No. 2.
Caustic Soda ...... K4 ounce (avd.)
W'ater,........ ......r6 Il (i pint)

No. 3.
Tannic Acid .......... 8 grains.
1Iater.............. i ounce.

To develop i0 or 12 prints take
No. i .............. 5ounces.
No. 2.......... i ounce.
No. 3.............. i drami.

The print which miust be immersed,
7vithtoit previous 7vas/ziug, directly into
the developer, wiIlfirst fade away to a
pale yellow; then wili slowly develop
up to a point showing about as much
detail and about one-haif the strengtlî
as a finished print, remaining yellow,
however. This wilI take froni ten to
thirty minutes. If the developer works
too fast dilute with water.

As fast as developed throw prints
into a solution of 3 drains ofAcetic Acid,
to one gallon of water. Wash five
minutes in frequent changes of running
water ; then tone in combined bath as
usual. No et- iig

A littie extra care should be exer-
cised ini putting Solio intended for
devclopment into the printing frames
and taking it therefrom. It should be
done by subdued daylight.

If the prints continue to develop iii
the toning bath, too much alkali (solu-
tion NO. 2) bas been use d iii the
developer. The prints will appear to
strengthcn by reason of the change of
color iii toning but they ought not to
increase in detail.

The exact point ta which the printing
is carricd does not scem to make very
much difference ; so long as the print
is under printed, it can be brought up
by the developer.

Dcvelopment is best donc by ordin-
ary laimplight without a yellow shade.

Prints made by the above process
are rather more brilliant than those
fully printed out.

More sulphite in No. i tends to
make softer prints.

Solution No. 3 requires a drop of
carbolic acid if it is rcquired to keep it
indefinitcly. The tannic acid is only
used to harden the gelatine.

STOPPING LEAKS.

BY H. H. BUCKWALTER.

Pinholes in camiera belloxvs are the
most annoying of alI the stunibling
blocks of phiotography. Failure after
failure may resuit and thec most careful
examination will sometimes fail to
cletect the leaks. Frequently a dozenl
exposures will resuit iii bright, snappy
negatives and then a plate exposeci as
usual will develop a wcak, fiat image.
When the pin-hales are near the plate
thcy xviII manifcst tlierselves by fog
strcaks and can easily be located. But
generally they first appear at the cor-
ners of the bellows and fog the plates
by diffiîsed lighit. Throwing the focus-
sing cloth over the camera is an ad-
mnirable practice, and somietimes avoids
trouble but does not reincdy the evil.

Most camera bellows are made " 1two-
ply," wvith strips of light cardboard iii
the fiat parts of the folds to stiffen the
structure. The corners and creases
are onlly two thickncsses, gencrally
black cotton cloth inside and rubber
"gossamner" or leather outsidc. Tlie
rubber bellows are particularly hiable
to leak. The rubber cloth becomes
dry and brittie and cracks and scales
off, first at the corners and then at the

bottomn of the creases. One firm of
camera makers use a specially prepared

cloth, very much resembling book-bind-
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ers' cioth, and this is some improve-
ment on the rubber, but ail materiais
xviii sooner or later show signs of
wear, and admit light where it is îot
Wanted.

A paint that wiii stop up the leaks
andi be flexible enough to aiiow the
opening and ciosing of the camera
xithout stiffness, is very easily macle.
The expense is nominal. Pure para
rubber dissoived in benzole and thinned
to the consistency of creani xvith ben-
zine or benzole is first prepared. For
painting the insicle of the beiiows andi
leaving a rnatt surface, enoughi lamnp
biack is added to slightiy thieken the
mixture. Severai thin coats may be
appiied, especiaiiy iii the corners and
inside bends of the foids. A few min-
utes xviii generaiiy suffice for drying
anci rernoving stickiness. Care must
be taken not to have the materials
near a fire. Beliows that have not
shoxvn any signs of ieaks are improved
anci failure avoileci by an occasional
thin coat of this paint on the insicie.

For the outside of the belioxvs the
riîbber must be dissolved as before and
some asphalturn added. Generally
one-fourth the builk of asphaitumi of an
equai consistency, or even less, xviii
answer. Too much must not be added
or there is danger of brittleness. The
first mentioned preparation of rubber
and lampbiack, xviii, of course, answer
for the outside if asphaltuni is not to
be had, but it is flot as durable and
xviii not aiioxv as much handling. 0f
course the beilows shouid be distended
to their full iength xvhen the paint is
appiied. Shouid there be any appear-

ance of "lstickiniess," a sinaii quantity
of iamnpblack may be appiied xvith a
tuft of cotton and the fauit remnedied.

Another use for the rubber solution
(without the biack) xvas mentioned in
a recent issue of the JOURNAL. It iS

ini iettering negatives. Some plain,
smooth paper is first given a moder-
ately thickr coat of rubber and after-
waris a layer of gelatine. The gelatine
is preferabiy macle partiy insoluble by
the addition of chrome aium or bichro-
mate of potash. After the paper is
thoroughiy dry it may be cut into
narroxv strips and the titie of the neg-
ative xvritten on onîe. Liquid india
ink ks best for this purpose, and a soft
pen xviii avoid too much cutting of the
gelatine filnm. WThiie the letters are
stiii moist some very fine bronze poxv-
der should be dusted over themn by
means of a tuft of cotton. Then the
strip shouid be damped quickly and
piaced in contact with the negative.
When it is dry the paper support may
be removed by soaking xvith benzoie,
xvhich reaclily dissolves the rubber.

Stili another use for the rubber solui-
tion is iii malcing ''transferrotypes."
The paper is coated with a layer of
rubber, as above, and a coating of
geiatino-chioride emnuision is appiied
in the usual way. Prints are made,
toned and fixed, and after washiin,
appiied to the support whiie wet. A
biotter and weight keep it in place
until dry anci thien the paper is remnoved
with benzole, ieaving the picture on
the support. Ini this manner many
pretty effects may be secured. Porcel-
ai;î, ceiiuioid, or any substance not
affected by benizoie are capable of
receiving the picture.

Lantern siides may be made in this
wvay, but iii the opinion of the xvriter
the prepared slides meet every require-
ment if properly handied.

BETTER TiME.-It was Benjamin
Franklin xvho said :" So what signifies
wishing and hoping for better times ?
We may make these times better if we
bestir ourselves."
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RECOVERING GOLD WASTES.

The following letter fromn Mr. Meyer
Moss of the Moss Photo Co., H-alifax,
N.S., wiii, we are sure, prove very in-
teresting to our readers

To Ille Editor:
I have just compiled a process to my

entire satisfaction, and, as it m-ay be of
service to others, 1 offer it for publica-
tion. We make a new toning bath
every day. After having used it we
empty it into a large glass jar and oc-
casionaliy add to it a strong solution
of sulphate of iron which precipitates
the gold in the form of very fine par-
ticles of metallic goid.

Probabiy most aIl of us know that
it has hitherto been a simple inatter to

wash this precipitate and redissoive it
in nitro muriatic acid, when it would
be in good form to use over again, but
siiice we have been using gelatine paper
we find it quite a diffèrent thing to deal
with. The, printer having told nie that
he was neariy out of chioride of goid, I
resorted to my old expedient of recov-
ering the goid from our two gallon

Doass jar, which had been filled up

many times, the top part decanted off
and filied up again, and so, on, for six
months or more, during xvhich period I
had dissoived two five dollar golci
pieces into chioride. Having poured
it off tili 1 came to a muddy looking
mixture, 1 dumped the remiainder into
a large funnel in which a coarse filter-
ing paper had been piaced, but the
mixture was s0 thick xvith gélatine
that it wouid not filter a drop ; so thick
indeed, that the gold was held in sus-
pension in it. Now, you know that nio
process can destroy gold. It may be
lost sighit of in some form or other, but
it can aiways be received in its metaliic
form if you know how. 1 knew there
was a lot of gold in that unsightiy

mixture and I was determined to have
it, s0 1 conciuded to treat the whoie
mass, which consisted of gelatine, sul-
phate of iron, various kinds of dirt and
golci. Now if you place a fewv crystals
of suiphate of iron on a fire shovel and
hoid it over a fire until it gets red hot,
it not onIy loses its water of crystaliz-
ation, but it entirely changes its nature
from a soluble sait to an insoluble oxide
of iron, a red powder known ini com-
merce as crocus or rouge. The gela-
tine when submitted to a red heat xvilI
be utterly destroyed except a few par-
ticles of carbon, aiso insoluble. Having
debated this in my mind, 1 emiptied the
mixture into an iron dish and after
boiiing it to dryness, continued the
heat tilt the dish and ail that was in it
xvas red hot; on cooling, it was a
funny looking mess, just like a lot of
dirty iron rust, which it reaiiy wvas.
Every particle of this was carefuily
scraped off the dish and put in a F'lor-
ence flask, and having poured some
nitro-muriatic acid over it, my expect-
ations were fully realized. The acids
cut the gold Up wvithout affecting the
other miatter in any way. After decan-
ting the solution of gold off the residue
and thoroughly rinsing ev'ery vestage
of gold out of it, I again added a solu-
tion of suiphate of iron to this recov-
ered gold solution, whicii threw the
gold down iii the form of a bright
yellow powder, which is goid in its
purest possible state, this was well
washed and again dissoived iii nitro-
muriatic acid. 1 now have before me
a fifteen ounce glass stoppered bottle
full of a deep orange-colored, sparkling
solution of chloride of gold.

M. Moss.

A B3RIDEGROOm during the first weekc
after his marriage lookcs like a boy
caught in a meion-patch.
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IRRESPONSIBLE REMARKS BY A MERE
DRAUGHTSMAN.

A. H. HOWARD.

If the able editor of this journal
were called upon, as a gentleman
necessarily versed in literary criticism
ta judge between a poem by-say
Browning and one af Goldwin Smith's
brilliant essays an political economny,
as ta which xvere the more meritoriaus
tram a literary standpaint, bis native
madesty (which I take far granted)
wauld very prabably canstrain him ta
decline the impassible task. Or if ane
af bis fair readers-I suppase he has
fair readers--shauld beé asked ta decide
upan the relative beauties af lily ar
rase, she wauld in ail likelihaod get
round the difficulty by pranauncing
bath "'just lavely."

Several such prablems, hawever,
seemn ta have presented themselves ta
thejudges in the Campetitian af Phata-
graphy, held in February under the
auspices af the Taranto Camiera Club,
wvhich they, af course, were nat per-
mitted ta settie by either the editorial
or feminine method.

In almost every class it seems ta
have been a case af paetry versus prose.

lu the landscapes, for instance, where
poetry carried off the first prize in Miss
Farnswarth's charming picture, " When
the frost is an the pun'kin," the second
prize falling ta a fine example of
pictarial prose by Mr. W. B. Bayley,
"Neath lorclly oaks."
Samebady has said that Gad niakes

many paets but gives utterance ta few.
Miss Farnsworth has taund a means af
utterance indeed in the camera. Her
work may or mnay not be lackcing in
technique fram the phatagrapher's
point of viewv-I don't know-to me,
her pictures are altagether charming,
and breathe a sentiment and an indi-

viduality ai which in my limnited experi-
ence I had hardly thought Photagraphy
capable.

"He wants imagination, that's what he
wants, "solemnly asserts that panderous
aid numbskull, mine hast af the May'-
pale in explanation af the flightiness of
poar, fanicifuil, imaginative Barnaby
Rudge, and in an unwanted spirit af
huniility I amn disposed ta confess that
hitherta I have justified ta myself a
somewhat superciliaus attitude towards
the camera on exactl>' the same ground.
It lacked imaginative pawer-it seemed
ta me ta affard littie' mare than a
mechanical means af recarding matter
af fact in 'a mare or less prosaic way.

I am not at ail certain, despite my
new-born humilit>' that I had nat better
warrant for my opinion than had aid
John Willett for bis, because until latel>'
1 had seen little else than the mast
commanplace landscapes, alxvays em-
bracing some leagues of nat specially
interesting perspective, fareground,
îiiddle distance and distance aIl correct
.and praper accarding ta the rubrics,
detail everyxvhere developed with the
conscientiaus impartialit>' ai the micro-
scope, and the whole finished with a
higli glaze iii imitation af the varnished
label that decorates the utilitarian ta-
miata can.

That this lias been due rather ta
want af educating influences amang
amateurs than ta infiexibilitv in the
medium-that the camera is capable ai
registering thaught, ematia'i, inrvention,
imagination-is amply proved by the
clever work showii by Miss Farnsworth,
Mr. Stieglitz, Mr. Clarence B. Moore,
Mr. W. B. Bayley, Mr. Noyes, Mr.
Barker, and athers.

These exhibitars have realized that
somnething more-samething far nobler
-than the perfect developmnent af a
plate is necessary ta the rnaking af a
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picture worthy the name, and realizing
this, have striven, with admirable re-
suits to absorb the artizan in the *artist.

1 wish the Club could see its way to
providing us with a catalogue at their
exhibitions, for, amplified by judicious
marginal notes, such a help would prove
a very fount of inspiration for the pro-
found refiections I rashly undertook,
with insufficientmemnoranda,supplanted
only byatreacherous memory,to record.

Miss Farnsworth's prize genre picture
"Apple blossoms " 1 recaîl at once, as

also her imaginative subject, ' 'When the
world wvas young," and maay other
gems by the same artist float elusive in
my recollection like a«faint perfume.

Though Mr. Bayiey is generally an
exponent of what I have called the
prose in art, there are not wanting
pictures in lus exhibit showing a deci-
ded tendency towards sentiment.

ilThank you kindly sir, she said " is
a cleverly posed figure of a miik maid,
gratified pride struggling with rustic
shyness expressed in the downcast eyes
and happy smile.

Amongst others by Mr. Bayley that
dwell in my recollection are, Il Can I
kiss it," a tender little sceiie of home
life, "lLuncheon," which took second
prize in the genre class, and a pictur-
-esque view of our own market place,
curiously suggestive of a bit of old
Antwerp.

0f Mr. Steiglitz's fine exhibit I recali
bis genre picture "lWeary" (awarded
third prize), and "A good joke," a
capitally posed group of idiers, laughing
consumedly. The laughs are laughs,
flot petrified grins.

The genre picture, "lGenerosity" 1
very much admired-the work of Mr.
Moore, who seems to be aiways happy
in his choice of models as wvell as in his
use of them.

The magnificent picture he exhibited

last year, " The vetran's tale " 1 think
it was cailed, rather spoiled us for the
"lChess problem , which secured second
prize in the portraits at the recent ex-
hibition, for though the noble old head
must ever compel our veneration, the
sentiment is hardly extended to the
overcoat, which we recognize again
with just a shade of impatience-neyer-
theless it is a notable picture. A
IlQuakceress," by the same artist is a
dainty littie portrait, the demure con-
tending with the piquant most tanta-
lizingly. He also showed some fine
landscapes of the impressionsit type,the
best to my mind being " The wild fowvl's
reedy home."

Mr. Noyes' ciever portrait, "The
Nun," much impressed me, a beautiful
face, calim almost to coldness, with eyes
upraised ini silent supplication. A
perfect type of " the worid renounced. "

But what shahl 1 say of the first péize
portrait by Mr. Baker. I might de-
scribe it in the characteristic words of
the society editor of Saturdqy Niýght as
" a young girl in evening bodice of black
satin and with a fine and speaking pair
of eyes," but though the speaking eyes
spoke for themselves the ail important
millinery details, I qýuite overlooked iii
the absorbing interest with whichi thje
beauty of the picture inspired me, and
1 disdain to quote, even fromn s0 un-
doubted an authority.

No, Mr. Baker's beautiful picture will
have to go uncommented upon. 1 cati-
flot do it justice.

Well my notes are exhausted and so
am 1. My memory, too, would seemn
to have been underexposed or some-
thing, for 1 cannot get another picture
off it. Under these depressing circum-
stances I find it expedient to step down
xvith none the Iess precîpitancy that 1
am apprehensive of having already
seriousiy taxed the patience and for-
bearance of ail concerned.
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PHOTOGRAPKY NOT INFALLIBLE.

It is customary in criminal courts to,
attach great weiglit to the testimony
of experts. The deductions of' scienti-
fic men are regarded by both judge and
jury as the strongest kind of circum-
stantial evidence. Instances of this
kind abound in murder trials in this
city, so says an excbange.

Vet, by means of a rernarkably inter-
esting set of pictures, reproduced in
the.1Ier, it has been shown convinc-
ingly that photography is no more to
be depended upon than an unscrupulous
witness. In other words, photography
will tell a lie as readily as the truth.
This bas been demonstrated in an in-
genious manner.

Mr. Gladstone, in a speech of 1890,
bad made the statement that a certain
clergyman in Ireland had been sbadow-
ed by a couple of police officers dressed
in uniform, whicb fact, be remarked,
"lstands upon evidence, because Lt bas
been made the subject of a photo-
graph."

In order to prove how illogical was
the conclusion of Mr. Gladstone, name-
Iy, that a particular event must have
occurred, because it wvas so depicted in
a photograph-a certain photographer,
skilled in the mysteries of bis art, made
a number of photograpbs, depicting
events wbicb, under no circumstances,
could possibly have occurred. Going
to tbe very root of the matter, be pro-
duced a surprising photograpb, reveal-
ing the venerable Mr. Gladstone bimself
comfortably lounging before the door
of one of the toughest dives in Seven
Dials, London.' Seven Dials is tougber
than old Five Points was ini its palmiest
days.

Another pbotograph, equally mon-
strous, and equally authentic, repre-
sents Mr. Henry Irving, the dignified

and somewhat austere tragedian, en-
gaging with Miss Lottie Collins in tbe
hig-hly entertaining and instructive
dance wbicb accompanies the singing
of" Ta-ra-ra-boomn-de-ay." Is it possi-
ble Mr. Irving bas bis lax moments,
that during the intervals between the
extraordinary mental strain required in
assuming the characters of Becket,
Henry the VIII, and Louis the XI, the
celebrated actor indulges in unseemly
dances ? According to photography,
wbich bas swayed tbe mninds of jurors
in mucb more momentous events, there
can be no doubt tbat this is true. Yet
tbose who know Mr. Irving would
rather regard the pbotograpb as a
miracle than accept tbe conclusion it
enevitably involves if it is to be con-.
sidered genuine.

The infallibîlity of pbotograpby in
evidence is apparent from a pbotograph
showing a man in tbe act of shooting
another mani across a small tab]e. But
thie remarkable point about this picture
is tbe fact that the person doing tbe
sbooting and the person shot are one
and the same. Here, then, is a repro-
duction of an event whicb, accordîng
to tbe laws of pbysics could not have
occurred. It is not possible for one
body to be in two places at the same
time. Tbe only alternative is either to
deny tbe law of impenetrability, a Iaw
wbicb bas neyer been known to fail, or
to deny the evidence of the photograph.

Tbe explanation of tbe manufacture
of the pbotograpbs is simple enougb.
One part of tbe plate is covered up
wbile tbe rest is exposed, the part that
is covered up wiIl receive no impression
and hence will be capable of being acted
upon by a subsequent exposure. In
other words, the events, or situations,
shown in a pbotograpb bave not neces-
sarily occurred at tbe same time. .Tbus,
in the photograph of Mr. Gladstone,
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the part where the head and body are
to appear is covered up at the first ex-
posure, and the rest of the photograph
is taken, then vice versa.

The only difficulty is in making the
joining of the two parts of the p1hoto-
graph so neatly that the fraud will flot
be detected. The joining must not be
a straight line, but a jagged one, whicli
is far Iess easily observed. The di aph-
anous appearance of the ghost is due
to the fact that the lady who assumes
that character retires before the expos-
ure is complete, but the rest of the
picture cornes out in a normal way.

The possibilities of this clever scherne
it wvil1 be seen are enormous. The
most absurdly ridiculous events and
situations may be depicted with appar-
ent authenticity, and jurors, if they
placed implicit confidence in photo-
graphs, might be made to believe
almost anything. A man might be
represented engaged ini animated con-
versation with a person he had neyer
seen.

A photograph of this kind has actu-
ally been Ilconstructed." A man is
seen pointing a revolver at another,
who has a bullet-hole in the forehead,
and looks for ail the world as though
he had just been shot. This xvould
probably be accepted as strong evid-
ence of mnurder on the part of the gent-
leman holding the revolver, whereas, in
fact, he had neyer laid eyes on the mani
he had apparently siaiti. Similarly a
man bas been shown gîving himself a
light from a cigarette, telling himself
a futiny story, writing on bis own back
with a piece of chalk, and cutting his
own head off with an axe.

IArt is not to be found by touring

to Egypt, China, or Peru ; if you can-
not find it at your own door, you will
neyer find it."-Dr. P. H. Ernerson.

A SUGGESTION FOR THE DULL SEASON.

A. M. CUNNINGHAM.

,~As this is gen-
erally conceded

IK est season of the
year, perhaps a
hint as to a

money maker"
wilnobewholly
out of order.

PrsiorI. ~.ÇÇ this end

let me suggest that acomposition grDup
is usually a safe and profitable specula-
tion for the average photographer, and
one that can be easily taken advantage
of. I.am aware that the very naine of
composition group is sufficient to bring
Up before the eyes of many the prospect
of lots of work that will have to be donc
by an outsider that w'ill have to be paid
handsomely for, and that a great deal
of time and skill will have to be put
upon it to make it successful. This is
true wliere full figures are introduced
and the position and relative size of
each has to be considered and worked
out to a sketclý' previously prepared-
but more on ti/is lune another time per-
haps. It is of a simpier and less com-
plex style- of picture that 1 wish to write
at this time and one that, ail things
considered, pays better. 1 refer to what
is usualiy termed a " shingled " group,
where the pictures consist entirely of
cabinet bust prints from which the
background has been cut out, and
mounted on a stretcher ofsuitable size,
shoulder lapping shoulder, the faces on
second row aiternating with those in
the first,and so on until allare mounted,
after which a suitable background is
added, or a scroll or other design can
be worked in around the figures with
good effect, an artist will do this for
you at very moderate cost if you can-
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flot wield the brush yourself. You now
have a handsome and attractive picture
from which reduced copies seli readily.
The points ini favor of such a group are
many, as it is suitable for any class of
subjects, and to the photographier in a
small town it works as advantageously
as with his Ilbig brother " in the city.
As a church choir, the officers of a Sun-
day-school, a cowîty council, the offi-
cers of one of the thousand and one
fraternal societies, the local militia.and
an infinite number of other organiza-
tions can with a littie tact be induced
to have such a group made, you have
three possible sources of revenue, first,
cabinet orders from the negatives used
in making the group ; next, copies of
the group which can be made in dîffer-
ent sizes ; and lastly, the sale of the
group itself, which 15 generally sold to
advantage to be presented to soi-ne pop-
ular member, or to adorn the wvalls of
the lodge roorn, as the case may be.

The only precaution necessary in the
making of the négatives is to have the
faces as near the saine size as you can
and ail lighted from the same direction,
avoid white drapery as much as possi-
ble as it forms a poor background for
the face that cornes in front of it, mak-
ing it look darker by contrast than it
really is.

1 have no hesitancy iii saying that
tHe returns from such a group will
prove entirely satisfactory to the phio-
tographer ua.dertaking, it, and will iii
addition to this be oîie of'the best pay-
ing advertisements for the amount of
money involved that lie lias ever had.

ARTIST: 1 Have you taken niy picture
to the exhibition?" Porter : IIYes, sir;
it seerned to please the gentlemen very
much." Artist: ''What did they say?"
Porter : "Oh, tley dicli't say aiything,
thev only laughed."

RETOUCHING.

(Gontinuedfrom page 69.)

.But whether you photograph land-
scape, figures, or portraits, you will
seldom take a negative that' could flot
be considerably improved by intelligent
retouching.

For portraiture it is indeed absolutely
indispensable, and the professional
portrait photographer owes his very
existence to it.

Before it was understood that a nega-
tive could be worked upon freely and
successfully with a lead pencil, portraits
were almost invariably taken of small
size, generally of full length, with tiny
heads too small to show the imperfec-
tions, and photographs of this period
are generally found to have been clum-
sily posed full length carte-de-visite
size. The advent of retouching brought
an immense extension of business to
the photographer. Now large heads
are generally made almost in the other
extreme, and there is not a photo-
graph of repute that is flot from a nega-
tive that hias been through the hands
of the retoucher, and generally to its
great advantage.

Let me draw your attention for a
moment to an example 1 have here, it is
not an extreme case, but it will serve.

It is a negative I picked out from
only a few 1 looked through, and is an
every-day subject with the retoucher.

The lady is flot suffering, as she ap-
pears at first sight to be, from the rav-
ages of some feil skin disease. You
will notice shie hias rather a pleasant
smniling expression not appropriate to
one in pain.

It is, in fact, nothing haif s0 serious
she hias merely been out in the suni, or
lias used the wrong soap, the one that
is nol matcliless for the complexion,
and hias got a few freckles, slight im-
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perfections barely apparent to, the eye,
but which are mialiciously rendered by
the lenses as great blotches and splashes,
having a perfectly horrifying aspect.
1 have retouched the negative and
made another enlargernent from it, and
I think you will agree that it is îiot
only a more pleasing portrait, but also
much more convincing as a likeness.

The retouching is flot flattery, it is
an act of simple justice. I willingly
acknowledge that, like ail useful things
the practice of retouching can easily be
carried to excess. It must be confessed
that it is often used in such an illegi..
mate manner as te caîl down upon
the art sharp and well-deserved criti-
cism.

A fashionable photographier will
think nothing of carving away a sub-
stantial piece of a lady's waist if it is
flot in the samne porportion as that of
a figure on a fashion plate. He wvill
straighten a îiose as a matter of course,
if it happens te be a littie too retrousse
or pronouncedly Roman, tint gray hiair,
aiid entirely eradicate wrinkles and
marks of age of ail kinds.

The cost of materials necessary for
retouching need flot deter anyone from
ccmmencing. A penny pencil, or, if
the price is no consideration and you
are inclined to be luxurious, say a four-
penny Faber or Hardmnuth ; some ar-
rangement in the nature of a reteuch-
ing desk to support the negative ; ancl
a little medium that caîî be macle up for
a few pence are ail that is absolutely
necessary.

The pencils 1 generally use are Hard-
muth HH or HH Hleads in screw holder.
Thiese or Faber's best pencils are very
eveni and free from grit, and take a
very fine point without breaking. They
may be obtained iii almnost any number
of H's, accordingto hardiless, andl jer-
haps a beginner would find it casier to

get on with a rather harder pencil at
first, but the softer pencil saves time
wvhen the touch hias becomne light
enough te use it. When ycu have get
the right sort of pencil the next thing
is te get the right sort of point on it.
This is one of the first difficulties cf
the beginner. An extremely fine point
is abselutely necessary for such delicate
werk, and- it is worth taking pains te
obtain. 1 make the point about an inch,
or rather longer, tapering down regu-
larly from the thickness cf the lead to
the sharpness cf the finest pointed
needie.

The quickest way to sharpen is to
rub clown first with fine saîîdpaper and
finish on a piece cf ground glass or
opa] glass. The gelatine or varnished
surface cf a negative is toc smooth te
wcrk upon, and offers ne bite to the
pencil ; it is necessary te prepare it in
some way. To my mind the mcst
comfortable surface to work upon is
obtained on a geod hard varnish by
grrinding the sur-face with pumice pow-
der. This gives a luxuricus surface
cornpared te the usual surface given by
a medium.

The varnishi must be fairly tough
and weil baked after the negative is
varnished. The grinding down must
be dene wvith some care, or there is a
danger cf scratching or cutting a hele
ini the negative, especially if the pumnice
is îîot fine and free frein grit.

A littie cf the purni ce should be taken
oni.the tip cf the fingers and rubbed care-
fülly on the parts to be worked upon.
Witli a little practice any surface can
be obtaiined to suit the subject, from a
rcugh surface with a teoth like drawving
paper, te a fine surface that xvill enly
take the pencil, in liglht fine strekes. 1
much pr&efer this surface te any other 1
have tried, but it lias, unfortunately, a
sericus drawbackc the density cf the
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part rubbed downl is very slightly iii-

creased. ln retouching a face the very
slight increase in density is generally
imperceptible, and when the negative
is thin may be a positive improvement.
When the face to be retouched is al-
ready on the dense side it is better to
use a medium. There are a number of
suitable mediums soid for the purpose.
The medium 1 generally use is macle of
one drachmn of powdered resin to two-
ounces of turpentine ; it is very easy to
make, and answers as well as any
other.

The disadvantage of mediums coin-
pared with a surface prepared with
purnice, is that they are generally more
or less tacky and tear off the fine point
of the pencil and the bite cannot be
regulated so conveniently. I-owever
the surface is prepared, it xviii not takce
the pencil freely enough to bring up
quite transparent places iii the film to
the denisity of the lights, and xvhen
very transparent places have to be dealt
xvith, such as fioles in the film, dust
spots and other similar defects, it is
best to get thern as weIl covered with
the pencil as possible and strengthen
to full density with water colors, mixed
to match the tint of the negative, stip-
pied on neatly with a fine brush.

A retouching désic is required to sup-
port the negative iii a convenient posi-
tion while retouching. The desk
should be firm and capable of being
arranged at an angle so the light may
be reflected through the negative from
a reflecting surface arranged bene.tli.
Desks sol- d for the purpose generaily
have a mnirror for reflecting the light,
but unless the light is very weak it is
reflected too strongly by a mirror, and
white paper makes a mnuch hetter re-
flector, and has more rnercy for the
eyes. A good desk wiIl be fitted with
frames to hold different sized negatives,

and a hood te screen the eyes of the
retoucher from iight other than that
passing through n egative.

When we have these few requisites,
we are ready to commence.

1 propose now to show you as well
as 1 arn able the usual method of re-
touching a portrait head with pencil,
and afterward 1 propose to cail your
attention to retouching mnethods more
suitable to iandscape photography.
It is a very difficult matter to illustrate
portrait retouching to an audience,
and 1 arn trying a novel way. 1 have
here a negative bromide enlargement
of a head to life size, that is an enlarge-
ment made from a positive transpar-
ency instead of from a negative. It
is a choice subject from a retoucher's
point of view, and I arn sure that the
need of retouching is perfectly obvious
to everybody who can see it. I amn
afraid 1 should exhaust your patience if
1 tried to retouch it in anything like a
finished manner, but if you can bear
with me for a few minutes and imagine
it is a negative of smaii head, and that
you are looking througli instead of on
to it, 1 will show you how 1 shouid
commence it. When it is necessary to
retouch a landscape negative, the need
for working upon it is generaily from
the same causes that cali for retouching
in a portrait, namrely, tlue modification
of tone by color, the defective rendering
of gradations of tone.through under or
over exposure of whole or parts of the
negative, or faulty development, dis-
tortion by the lens, etc.

The metiiod of working is, however,
different. In landscapes it is generally
necessary to deal with larger surface's ;
the delicate niggled work of the pencil
must be exchianged for somethîng
broader.

The most useful retouching xvhen
broad patches are required to be
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lightened or darkened, such as an un-
der-exposed, foreground agai nst an
over-exposed distance, is done on the
back or the glass side of the plate
with the stump, or with colored
varnishes, or with color applied with
the brush.

There are great advantages in work-
ing on the bacic of the plate. There is
no risk of spoiling the negative, as any
work put on it, if not-.satisfactory, can
be wholly removed, or can be worked
upon or corrected by scraping with a
knife, and besides the retouching being
separated from the printing surface by
the thickness of the plate, prints softer
and permits of rather coarser workzing.
Suppose we have a tree-trunk in a fore-
ground which is rather under-exposed
and which before the distance and
denser parts of the negative are printed
has darkened into a black stripe with-
out shape or rotundity, it is an extremely
easy matter to work upon it from the
back of the negative and make it print
as light as desired to bring it into proper
tone with the rest of the picture. This
caii be done by coating the back of the
negative with matt varnish or covering
it with paper minerai (a transparent
paper sold for the purpose), and stump-
ing a tint over it with lead. If, how-
ever, it is necessary to makce a very
decided alteration, sufficient density
cannot be got with the lead, but with
tinted varnish a black object can be
modified to numberless tints-to white
if necessary.

The varnish may be made up with
collodion and thinned with ether, and
tinted to the required density with a
few drops to the ounce of a strong
solution of aurine.

Pour it over the back of the plate so
as to cover the part to be modified,
and as soon as it is dry scrape it away
where it is not required. The same

plan may be adopted to help parts of
the negative too dense to print.

.Take, for instance, the gleamn of sun
on water. Very frequently the negative
wiIl print with a hard, white, chalky
iight, omnitting altogether the delicate
tones that approach the high Iight.
Although they are apparent in the
negative, the picture would be over-
printed before they were printed out.

If, however, the neg-ative is varnished
ail over the back with a suitably tinted
varnish, and the varnish over the light
removed by scraping with a knife, the
difficulty would be overcome. This
method of treating a negative us ex-
tremely simple, and I think can be used
with great advantage and effect b3'
every landscape photographer. I do
not mean in order to make poor nega-
tives presentable, but there is hardly a
negative produced that could not be
made more truthful and more beautiful
by judicious and intelligent retouching.
It puts in our hands a power akin,
although remotely, to the painters, who
can arrange the tones of hîs picture
according to his feeling and judgment.

In conclusion, 1 have to thank you
for the attention you have given me.
I have tried to present the 'subject in
such manner that those of you who
have been dleterred fromn practi cing
retouching, either through doubt of the
advantages of the work or of its sup-
posed difficulty, may be induced to
make an attempt to m aster it, and may
have the information necessary for a
proper start to be made. If I have
omitted any detail of the subject neces-
sar'y to know, or any further information
is desired on the points 1 have men-
tioned, I should be very pleased to
supply it in answer to, your questions.

IContinuaI failure is the road to
success-if you have the strength to go
on.".-Dr. P. H. Emerson.
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PHOTOGRAPHIC ASSOCIATION 0F
.CANADA.

The Executive Committee met at
Hamilton on Feb. 2oth and adopted the
following prize list for competition at
the next annual convention to be held
in Toronto, Oct. 3 1st, Nov. ist and
2fld, 1894.

For the best twenty photographs, of
which five must be 8xio or larger, made
on any plate and printed on any paper
at the discretion of the exhibitor.

lst Prize, $.5o.oo 2nd Prize, $40.00
3rd Prize, $3o.oo 4 1h Prize, $20.0o
3th Prize, $i 5.00 6th Prize, $io.co

and $5. oo to each exhibitor wvho does
not win a prize but whose display is
awarded twenty-four points or over.
The method of judging to be the same
as that adopted last year, viz., ten
points each for posing, lighting, chern-
ical effect, p*dnting, retouching, and
neatness of exhibit, sixty points in ail.

Ail pictures to be fron- negatives
made since Nov. 1, 1893, to be un-
framed, and without the exhibitors
name ; a word or motto to be attached
instead, a duplicate of whichi, together
with the exhibitor's îîame, to be placed
in a sealed envelope to be given to the
secretary at the timie of making appli-
cation for space, and shall not be opened
until thejudges' awards are announced.

The following prizes are offered for
employees.

Printig-For the best ten prints, 'any size
and any paper:-

st Prize, $6.oti 211d Prize, $4-00,
3rd Prize, $2.po.

Retouching-For* the best retouched nega-
tives, six ini nuinber:

]st Prize, $6.00 2nd Prize, $4.00
3rd Prize, $2.5o.

Through the kindness of Messrs.
Mulholland & Shiarpe, D. H. Hogg,
The Stanley Dry Plate Co., The An-
derson, Robinson Dry Plate Co., and
the Cramer Dry Plate Co., who each

donated $5o to the Association funds,
the above prizes are offered, leaving the
annual fees and dues to be expended on
attractions for the Convention of which
notice wiIl be give n later on, but an ef-
fort is being made to secure the best of
talent to instruct and entertain, and
we would recommend every photog-
rapher in Canada who can to be present
at the n ext convention of the P. A. of C.
A. M. CUJNNINGHAM, E. POOLE,

Presideni. Sec. - Treas.

P. A. 0F C. NOTES.

C. S. Cochran of Hamilton was
awarded a medal and diplomna for his
splendid exhibit at the. W'orld's Fair.

The funds of the Association have
neyer been in better shape than at
present and the outlook for the future
looks very promising.

The Constitution and By-laws of the
Association have been neatly printed
and are being mailed to the members ;
should you fail to get a copy drop a
postal to Sec. Poole.

M1r. Frank Cooper, of London, was
the only member of the Executive Com-
mittee %vho was absent at the meeting
in Hamilton, he having sustained a se-
vere faîl on the ice the day previous,
and xvas considerably bruised and
shakcen up in consequence.

Sec. Poole on his wvay home from the
Executive committee meeting had a
nice walk iii the moonlight that lie had
not counted upon. He boarded the
Erie " fiyer " leaving Hamilton at 2.3o

a.m., only to find it did not stop at St.
Catharines, lie managed to get off at
Beamsville and made the rernaining 14
miles on foo t reaching St. Kitts at 6
a.m., time 3 TIrs. io min.
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BUILDING IN WH!CN THE MEETING 0F THE P. A. OF A. %VAS HELI).

PHOTOGRAPHERS' «ASSOCIATION 0F
AXERICA.

The annual meeting of the Executive
Council, P. A. of A. was held at St.
Louis on January 3o, Adam Heimber-
ger, president, presiding The report
of the treasurer showed a balance of
$885.6o to the credit of the association.

The following classes aiid awards for
1894 were adapted :

LIST 0F AWARDS FOR 1894.
SPEcIAL PRIZE. -Hapdsonzie Si/ver Ciap.'
For the best illustration of David Gopper-

field, Old Guriosity Shop, Oliver Twist, or an>'
other of Dickens' works :

One picture to bc made, 13 inches or larger.
Picture to be frarned at the discretion of the

exhibitor, with or without glass.
GJEN RE PRIZE.-Ha;zdsoie Si/ver Ciip.

For three pictures mnade on an), mat-su rface
paper. Subject to be selected by the exhibitor;
title -to be appropriatety inscribed on each pic-
ture.

Contact prints, 13 inches or larger.
Pictures to be framied at the discretion of

exhibitor, with or without glass.
GRAND PRIZE.-Dianioid Badge.

(Portrait photography exclusively).
Thirty-six pictures, exhibit to consist of

twelve cabinets, tîvelve Paris panels and
twelve pictures 13 inches or larger.

GLASS A.
Six pictures, 16 inches or larger-i gold

medal, r sîlver inedal, 3 bronze niedals, idip-
lonia.

GLASS B.
Twelve pictures, Paris panels to 16 inches

-i gold niedal, i sîlver medal, 2 brony.e
rnedils, i diplorna.

GLASS G.
Twventy-four pictures, cabinets ta Paris

panels-i ?7old medal, i silver medal, i bronze
unedal, i diploma.

CLASS D.
Rating Competition. -Competi tors in any

other class cannot compete in this.
Twelve cabinets offly- i silver medal, i

bronze niedal and diplomas to ail over twenty-
one per cent.

GLAss E.
Landscape Photography. -Twvelve 'pictures,

7 inches or larger-î silver inedal, j bronze
miedal, i diplonia.

CLAss F.
Landscape Phio/ogrtrphy -ailh Figures Intro-

duced.-Twelve pictures, 7 inches or larger-
i silver medal, i bronze mledal, i diploùia.

CLAss G.
In/eriors.-Twelve pictures, q inches or lar-

ger-î silver medal, i bronze inedal, i dp
lonia.

GLASS H.
Marine Vie-ws.-Twvelve pictures, 9 inches

or larger-î silver medal, i bronze miedal,i
diploîna.

GLASS 1.

A rc/,i/c/ara? Viewcs.-TiveIve pictureS, 9)
inches or Iarger-i silver inedal, i bronze
medal, i diplorna.

This class is to consist of 'îews, where the
building or detail is the main purpose of the
picture.

GLASS J.
Plain En/a rgenents Made on Ainj Brand? of

Papeir.-Six pictures, 21 iniches or larger-j
diluloina. Open to ail competition.

GLASS K.
Go/ored Pas/el Ez/ar-gciu';,/. - Que picture,

24 inches or larger-i gold miedal, i diplorna.
Original to accomipany portrait.

GLASS L.
B/ack or Sepia En/argemlent (Fntisted). -

One pictUre, 2-t inches or larger--i silver
niedal, i diplomna. Original to accompany
portrait.

GLASS IM.
Foreiga E.'r/ibit.-Best collection of photo-

graphs, franied or unfranied, to be dclivered
to the association free fromi ail charges-i
gold miedal, i silver miedal, r diploina.
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GLAISS N.
Best Improvement in Photographic Appli-

ances introduced since the last Convention-
Sdiplonia.

GLASS O.
Most tastefully arranged exhibit-i dip-

loi-na.

The following resolution was adopted
and xviii be strictly enforced at the St.
Louis convention:

AI] manufacturers xvho offer special prizes
for exhibits on or with their product, miust de-
posit such prizes, inoney or otherwise, wvîth
the treasurer of the association, previous to
the opening of the convention, to be awarded
by the treasurer according to the decision of
the judges, and that ail said competitors must
be niembers of the association.

By unanimous consent the executive

officers decided flot to compete for any
association prizes.

It was deemed advisable by the exe-
cutive committee to strike out the em-
ployees classes, as past experiences
have proven a lack of encouragement
in that direction.

Convention wilI be held at St. Louis
Exposition hall Ju]y 24 to 27, inclusive.

RULES AND REGULATIONS.

Exhibitors in Grand Prize cannot exhibit iii
Classes A, B and C.

Ail photograplhs for Association prizes mnust
be made froin negatives taken sitice last con-
vention.

Comipetitors in ail classes, except Glass M,
mnust be menibers residing ini the United
States or Canada.

AIl exhibits inuist be shipped to reach the
Exposition building by July 23, and ail charges
paid.

Application for space mnust be made to J.
Ed. Rosch, No. i 2o3 Olive Street, St. Louis,
Missouri.

Entries to close positively on Saturday,
JulY 21. No space w'ill be allotted for exhib-
its after that date.

THE IOWA CONVENTION.

The Photographic convention of Iowa
met in Des Moines, Iowajan. 31st and
Feb. ist, xvith a large attendance. A
îiumber of instructive IlTalks " were
given by manufactures and a valuable
paper read by Mr. W. O. Reed on
" The Art Technique and Business of

Photography. " Gold, silver and
bronze medals and diplomas were given
and the exhibit is said to have been
the best in the history of the associa-
tion. Fine displays were made by the
American IlAristo " Co., the Eastman
Kodak Co., the G. Cramer Dry Plate
Works, Bradfisch and Pierce Aristo
paper and others. Officers for the
coming year were elected. February
next at Des Moines selected as the
time and place of holding next conven-
tion.

ENAMELLED TABLETS FOR CERAMIC
PHOTOGRAPHS.

Continieed frout Page 64.

The copper foil bas next to be an-
nealed; it has to be raised to a red
heat, and then to be cooled suddenly,
flot slowly. Pure copper is almost as
soft as lead, and can easily be bent,
twisted, or cut into any shape. After
annealing it has to be cleaned by being
rubbed over with a one per cent. solu-
tion of nitric acid by means of a nail-
brush, and then rubbed down witb
powdered flagstone ; after this it bas
to, be thoroughly washed, so that it
presents a surface of pure metallic
copper. Next it bas to be brougbt into
shape, and this is done by the aid of a
circular or oval plate of zinc or brass
with a bevelled edge, cut by a turner,
as in fig. i.

Fig. 1.

The next step is to cut out an oval
piece of copper a little larger than the
zinc plate ; this is done by placing the
plate on the copper foil and making a
mark round it on the copper by means
of a slightly-rounded steel point; the
diameter of the pointed steel wire
should be about 1-16 ini., which would
mark an oval on the copper 1-32 in.
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larger than the zinc plate. This may
II A

Fig. 2.

be more clearly explained by means of
the magnified representation in fig. 2,

in which A is a portion of the pointed
steel wire, B a portion of the zinc
shape, and C D a portion of the copper
foil on which the oval is being marked.
Many such ovals may be traced on the
çopper at one sitting, and then cut out
with scissors. The blades of the littie
scissors used by Mr. Haddon were but
of about one inch in length. In cutting,
an oval, it is safer to cut a little out-
side the marked line than to cut inside
thereof.

The copper oval being cut, the next
thing to do is to turn up its edge un-
til it forms a very shallow tray. The
zinc or brass shape is then placed on
the copper oval, so that the copper ex-
tends equally ail round the shape, the
two are held firmly together by means
of a screw hand vice, then with a bur-
nisher the edge of the copper is pressed
over the edge of the shape, as shown
in magnified form in fig. 3, in which
the shaded portions represent the
jaws of the vice holding the two plates
together. A B is the copper plate,
turned down at B by the burnisher,
but flot at A, the handie of the vice
being over A, so that the operator

Fig. 3.

cannot get at the oval there. After
the copper bas been turned down on
one side of the oval, the two plates are
turned round and again gripped by the

vice, so that the copper can be turned
down on the opposite side of the oval.
Unless the copper bas been thoroughly
well annealed, this burnishing down of
the edge is rather difficult to do.
Should there be a large excess of cop-
per it can be cut down with a pair of
scissors and filed. Without the littie
edge tI-us mnade, the enamel would run
off, or deformation of the copper sup-
port might take place. The littie edge
should then be filed with an exceed-
ingly finely cut flat file; until the border
is of uniform height. He usually filed
it upon a piece of boxwood, and at a
bench near which there was no enamel,
for if any of the fine metallic dust found
its way into the enamel, spots would
be the result in the form of green
specks.

The metal bas next to be embossed
upon a cavity turned iii a piece of bard
wood ; this cavity may be circular' or
oval, according to the shape required,
and it must be larger than the copper
tray which has to be bent to form
therein. Fig. 4 represents the wooden
block, with the copper tray turned face

Fig. 4.

dowvnwards over the turned cavity in
the block. By pressure with a steel
spatula at and about A, the copper tray
is bent in until itý fits the hollow iii the
wood, the resuit of which is a plaque
of the section approximately shown iii
fig. 5, and almost ready for coating

Fig. 5.

with enamel. In this operation the
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plaque gets more or less bent, so that
when laid with its edge upon a flat
table it wvill touch the table, but at
three points instead of ail round the
edge; while, however, upon the fiat
surface, it can easily be bent right by
the aid of a spatula.

The plaque has next to be "pickled"
to remove oxide. This is done in a 2o
per cent. mixture of sulphuric acid,
with water; this clearing had better
continue for three hours, and until
shortly before the copper is covered
wvith enamel. If the plaque is wanted
at once it should flot be pickled cold,
but the diluted acid in which it is placed
should be raised to the boiling point
for one minute, after xvhich it is washed
in cold water, thien wiped dry wvith a
dlean rag. If not to be used at once,
it should be placed in perfectly dry
sawvdust; there is then nothing to do
but to brush off the dust before use.

Thie excess of water is now poured
off the enamel in the two vessels; the
littie copper tray is placed with its con-
cave surface upwards on somne concave
support, and then the application of
the enamel begins. The enamel is in
two grades, coarse and fine, and ought
to be applied wvith a hog's-hair brush;
as he had neither the brush nor a hog,
he deprived a bouse broom of one of
its tufts of hiair and tied it round wvith
cotton; this ha 'd served him ever since.
The enamel must be so far cleprived of
water as to be creamy; if it is too
thick it cannot be spread prnperly. A
little enamel may be put on the copper
surface and then rubbed over it with
the finger, then with the brush the
proper quantity cati be spread over
pretty uniformnly; this is assisted by
putting the copper tray on a wooden
support, and gently tapping the latter
upon the table. The washed fine
enamel poxvder has to be put on the

concave surface of the copper, not the
coarse enamel.

The water in the enamel has next to
be got rid of. At flrst he used nothing
but blotting-paper for the purpose, but
he preferred a few folds of old lînen
upon a tray; with the copper oval and
its wet enamel placed between the
folds, at once a large portion of mois-
ture is absorbed, and iii time the bulk
of the free water is takcen up. When
nearly dry,> and flot too dry or too we 't,
the enamel must be more finely spread
by means of ahighly-burnished spatula;
unless the enamel be in the proper
hygroscopic state, it is not possible
thus to spread it uniformly.

The backs having been thus coated,
it is. now necessary to coat the fronts.
A small quantity of the washed coarse
enamel is spread over the surface, and
then brought down to the rounded
turned-up edge of the copper. It is
difficuit to spread it when charged with
too much wate'r, for it then drags
under the spa:tula, and uniformity of
surface cannot be obtained, but by
tapping it and its supportîng wvooden
block upon the table, the surface of
the enamel becomes smooth. The
moisture is removed by linen as before,
and it is left under linen until it is dry
enough to be spread by a spatula.
The steel spatula used rnight have been

Fig. 6.

about six or seven inches in length;
its shape is represented in fig. 6; the
curve of its edge A K had a radius of
four inches, and the curve of the edge
H K had a radius of five inches.

Next the whole of the moisture has
to be driven off. Where many plaques
have to be dried at one time it may be
well to provide neae the muffie a large
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cupboard, in which cupboard they can
be dried in warm air. He had foui d
it sufficient to place theni on a sheet of
copper with the small fiarne of a Bn
sen 's burner underneath ; after being
so treated for ten minutes they are dry
enough for firing. Whien ail the mois-
ture has been driven off, the particles
of powder on the upper and Iower sur-
face of the copper are simply wedged
together, and the slightest touch is
liable to make the powder get loose,
so the.plaques at this stage rnust be
moved only with the greatest care.
They have to be placed.upon a suitable
support for firing; they are sometimes
made to rest upon three pieces of hard
earthenware, which will stand the heat.
As the enamel might stick to the
earthenware, the latter is usually cov-
ered with rouge or kaolin. As he did
flot know where to get refractory
earthenware in thin sheets, he had
tried iron, nickel, and platinurn sheets
to support the plaques during the fir-
ing. Altogether, he thought that he
preferred iron. Platinum has the ad-
vantage over iron that it does flot
oxidise. When iron is heated in the
niuffie, sinall particles of. oxide of iron
are thrown off which might faîl on the
plaque were it there ; he therefore put
the iron first in the muffle to get the
particl es of oxide thrown off, theii,
before it was cold and at the risk of
burning bis fingers, put on the plaque,
After the burning, and when the
plaque is separated from the iron, a
littie oxide cornes off with it, therefore
it does not adhere to the iron. Nickel
in its ordinary state is flot the best
support, because it does flot oxidise to
the sanie extent as iron, therefore is
more likely to stick to, the plaque. If
nickel were tô be treated with kaolin,
he thought that it would answer for
the purpose as well as does refractory
earthenware.

Muffles are of two classes, closed
and open; both can be heated with
coke; retort carbon is preferable to
coke, but it is difficult to kindle. He
had had no experience with the open
muffle, and with it there is the risk of
black specks falling on the plaque.
The c]osed muffle caiî be heated with
gas in a gas furnace. When the
plaque is inserted, the whole is raised
to a cherry red heat. Oxide of copper
is then thrown off frorn the exposed
edgè of the plaque, and precautions
have to be taken to prevent this fali-
ing on the face of the enamnel; the
inside of the muifie is therefore, before
the firing, srneared with ordinary red
lead and wvater; under the heat it forms
a kind of glaze to which whatever flies
to it sticks. He preferred to dispense
with the three pieces of refractory
earthenware, because, if the lower edge
of the copper does not corne inito con-
tact xvith a flat surface, the heat usually
makes it do so, and should it not do
so, while it is still red hot, a spatula
can easily be used so as to bring it
into the shape required. The plaque
must not be put suddenly into the
muffle, so that the heat niay suddenly
transform into steam any traces of
moisture present, thereby causîng the
dispiacement of particle of enanriel, for
not alone would one plaque be thus
destroyed, but some of the others in
the muffle on which the freed particles
descended. The plaque having been
introduced gently into -the miuffle grad-
ually acquires a surface like a ploughed
field; this is due to incipent fusion;
next there is a graduai coalescence
until the surface is sr-nooth. Should
the temperature flot be suficiently Iiigh
the surface will become rnottled. If
the heat be allowed to act much longer
than is absolutely necessary, green
colouration begins, due to silicate of
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copper extending over the enamel. In
the muffle the plaque may be turned
round upon its support by means of a
long piece of thin steel wire, in order
to get its different portions in turn
over the hottes t part; the wire should
be long, and it should have a wooden
handle for the sake of comfort, the
heat being great. In some cases un-
dulations which cati be removed will
be found on the finished plaque; in
such cases it is necessary to take some
powdered flagstone wherewith to grind
down the surface by the aid of a piece
of wood ; the powder should be mixed
with water, the plaque should rest upon
several thicknesses of calico, and the
grinding should be continued until the
whole surface is mat. Specks should
then be removed and the plaque re-fired.
Lead does not answer for this grinding
s0 well as wood. B>' rubbing the
surface with a piece of pumice-stone,
the flagstone powder is removed.

After the firing any specks on the
enamel have to, be reinoved. This is
done by means of a length of square
steel, measuring one-tenth of an inch
on each side, filed down at the end to
a pyramid. The specks must not be
rernoved by digging into the enamel ;
the tool is held nearly parallel to the
surface of the plaque, and the surface
of the enamel at the place of the defect
is scraped horizontally. Plaque makers
thus remove the enaniel riglit down to
the copper, without removing any of
the copper itself; the holes thus made
are filled up with fresh enamel, by
means of a spatula made of copper
wire, and the plaque is re-fired.

SOMEHow or other even a sensible
man neyer wholly gets over his surprise
that other people are not as much inter-
ested as he is in the first photogram of
his first baby.

THREE PHASES OF PHOTOGRAPHY.

(Paper read by W. 0. Reed. hefore the Iowa conven-
tion.-Plioto Reviezv).

We have just been discussing photo-
graphy as a two-sided affair, and
whether it is "1good work" or "busi-
ness ability" that avails the niost to
the photographer. There is, in my
opinion, more than two sides* to pho-
tography; it is in a harmonious trinity
of good qualities that success lies.
And now I will give you what my
opportunities have permitted me to
write upon the subject of the three
phases of photography. To succeed
in photography, experience demon-
strates, that, figuratively speaking, we
must stand upon a tripod, and that
each of the three legs should be a good
strong one, if we should avoid taking
a tumble. 1 would name the three
supports to successful photography as
Art, Technique and Business.

We should have the perception and
imagination of an artist when working
with our subjects or models under the
sky-iight.

We should be excellent and accurate
workmen in ail of the manipulations
necessary to the production of photo-
graphs.

We should be active, energetic and
alert, as also, honest, prudent, polite
and pleasant, in our business methods
and manners.

THE ART.

Ini determining what the word Art
means, as applied to the practice of
photography, we soon find that the
doctors do tiot agree; what is art tto
oiîe, is extremely artless to another.

Onie cannot speak or Write upon any
subject dispassionately, but must, if he
says anything at aIl, give his own
personal ideas, else if he did not, he
xvould say nothing new. Consequently
we must accept aIl statements with
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somte allowance for personal bias; so
what little .. say that is really newv, and
perhaps 1 ittle of it is, just believe as
much of, as you have a mind to.

We noxv have means in our power
to go forward toward the rnaking of
pictures that shall be more than mere
maps of people. While working to
obtain graceful positions, or to catch
the pleasant expression, wve are not
limited to the time that plates will
remain sensitive, as ini days of yore.
We can group our figures more freely
and in larger fields, thanks to the per-
fection of modern lenses. We can
picture attitudes of action andl impulse,
that it was impossible to do, even but
a few years ago, for the reason that
we are using, wvith results that leave
nothino to be clesirecl in hiarmonious
printing qualities, plates that are as
much quicker than those of six or
eight years ago, as those wvere quicker
than wet plates.

With uniformity in plates and paper
and no wrorrying with baths, it is now
high timie that we give some consider-
ation to what constitutes artistic pho-
tography.

Art in photography shoulcl lead us
to produce pictures true in hune and
feature, showing persons in graceful,
yet life-hike and characterîstic attitudes,
and objects ini harnionious and beauti-
ful arrangement.

And wvhen xve have obtained such a
happy composition of lines, formis,
figures and objects, the saine art shoulci
teach us to seek for, see and then me-
produce, light effects that shaîl give to
each component part the proper relief,
vigor or prominence, coinbined with
soft graduation and delicacy of detail
throughout the wvhole.

In arranging and building up our
composition, whether it be heads, fig-
ures, groups or landscapes, we must

take into consideration what wve wvould
make prominent, and then compose
accessory figures and objects, so that
by their forrn and color value, they may
harmonize or contrast with, lead up to
and set out, that to xvhich we would
give an artistic accent.

IlAnd how shal wve reach excellency
in ail of this ?" you ask. Well, there
is nio royal road to learning in art,
even in the art expressed by photo-
graphy, and the eye must be educated

and our inspiration obtained from and
ini that great sch ool-experience-and
our mistakes shahl be our greatest
teachers. Study ail art and every ones'
pictures, but study most your oxvn;

study tlezc wvherever you see them; as
negatives and as prints in the printing
frarnes, ini the toning and washing,
when you are rn-ouîiting, andi then after
burnishing, that you may analyze and
remnember wvhat the fanIts are and thus
liereafter avoid such errors.

A study of the art of the stage and
of actors, a general study of human
nature and the language of attitude-
pantorime-and a special study of the
disposition and characteristics of our
subjects is necessary to the end that
,%e may picture by the outward forrn
the life within that animates it.

Let us acld every day to our liberal
education; ]et us strive to know the
p eople as they appear everywhere, at
home and abroad, at work and at
play, that we may be better fitted to
hold up the mirror to reflect thiem, flot
oilly as they do appear, but as they
should appear.

TrECHNIQUE.»

Lt is technical excellence that ex-
presses our artistic conceptions, and
to the extent of our failures in the
mechanical production of photographs
are we artistically dumb. If we fail to
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express delicately and accurately, our
artistic ideals, then they were but idie,
worthless dreams.

We are ail working with very nearly
the samne mnaterials and bringing into
use the saine natural faces to act upon
these materials, yet -there is a marked
difference in the resuits obtained by
different ones of us. Little things,-
trifles too small to notice, we would
think,-are deait with and disposed of
by us, each in his own peculiar manner,
and the united effect of these several
trifles, make up the character of our
work. Therefore, men that succe--d-
in photography, give close attention to
the littie things.

Good negatives are the basis of good
work in photography.

To mnake good negatives one must
begin by studying the possibilities and
limitations of lenses and cameras gen-
erally and of his own in particular.

Use portrait lenses for busts and
single figures, and rectilinear lenses
for groups and views. By elevating
or lowering, and with thie use of the
swing-back, adjust the camera to a
secure plane of focus conforming to
the composition ini the field of the lens
and at the samne time preserving per-
pendicular lines, something that in
grouping is accomplished best when
the camera is considerably elevated,
while on the contrary with single fig-.
ures the camera should be only a littie
higher than haîf of the height of the
subject.

Development of negatives is best
accomplished yet, 1 believe, by use of
pyrogallic acid. By making a solution
of suiphite and sal sodas, and then
adding as one uses it, from two to four
grains of dry pyro per fiuid ounce, one
has a developer that hie can gauge and
control to produce any resuit hie de-
sires.

No objection can be made to the
extremely rapid plates that are now
being produced, 1 obtain fully better
resuits on the very quickest plates
than on the slower ones. Orthochro-
matic, or Isochiromatic plates are now
brought to such a degree of perfection,
by several makcers, that theymutso
force their way into every-day use in
ail of the galleries managed by men
who care to excel. If you do not
believe this, just try making a negative
on oiie of these plates after the light
begins to weaken in the afternoon,
and you will be convinced, especially if
you will compare it with what you can
get on an ordinary plate under the
samne conditions. Isochromatic plates,
when handled in a safe light, are
developed just the samne as any other
plates. We use a lantern with a coin-
bination of orange and ruby glasses,
and ini that light, handle these plates
with no more caution than when using
ordinary plates, and yet have no trouble
ini obtaining clear negatives.

During the past year, aristotype or
emulsion printing out papers, have
fully demonstrated that they have corne
to stay, or are, at least in their present
perfected state, a step forward in the
progress of photography, and in ad-
vance of albumen paper and silver
baths. Those wxho say, "Oh well,
just wait! you will see everyone corning
back to the good old albumen paper,"
are the saine fellows, who several years
ago, were telling us, "ldry plates are a
new fangled thing that will soon play
out," which leads us to believe that
they are decidedly back numbers, that
they have a rank growth of moss upon
their backs, and that, iii the language
of Mr. Strauss, they are eminently
fitted to saw wood. Much improve-
ment lias been made iii the last year
by the makers of both collodion and

100
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gelatine papers. Lately collodion pa-
pers have been put upon the market,
that do flot curi at aIl, and that are as
tough and pliable as albumen or gela-
fine papers, and one, especially, works
with a very simple combined bath,
producing results, that for beauty and
permanence, can flot be excelled. We.
have always had the best success, in
our work, with the collodion papers,
and believe that albumen and gelatine,
being organie substances, affected by
atmosphere and moisture, and having
a chemical afflnity for silver, cannot be
used for silver printing wvith that
degree of permanency that collodion
can, and prints, put side by side in our
street show-case, have demnonstrated
this to our satisfaction. The working
of collodion paper is much simpler and
casier than the working of gelatine
paper, for, with the former there is no
complex lot of hardening chemicals,
likely to disorganize the toning bath,
as there is requircd with the latter.
The splendid cvenness of tone from
high lights to deep shadows, can no
longer be claimed as the good qnality
of albumen paper, exclusîvely, for the
emulsion papers noxv leave nothing to
be desired in that line.

PRESENT AND FUTURE POSSIBILITIES
OF PHOTOGRAPHY.

BY LEON V1DAL.
Read at the Congress of Plhotographers, Paris, France.

To render an acconnt of the present
state of photography presents no dîffi-
culties whatever, the facts to its credit
being rccorded everywhere, so that we
need only draw from present sources,
the ver>' ancient facts being, s0 to,
speak, contemporaneous, in order to
trace a complete histor>' of photography
up to the present hour, passing in re-
view ail its mcethods, aIl its countless
applications.

And while wc are desirous ofjustify-
ing the very titie of this paper, the cir-
cumnstances allow to foot on the past
admitting it to be well kîîown to aIl of
us, in order to arrive at the conclusion
as to the future possibilities which we
are able to foresee, combining the pro-
gress of photography itsclf wvith the
science of to-day.

VVe are witnesses of a scientific pro-
gress so continuous and wondcrfu-l, that
it would be rash indeed, even if aidcd
by the most exalted imagination, to in-
dicate the more and more extraordinary
facts, rcserved to us eveni by the near-
est future. New discoveries in the do-
main of general science xviii, without
fail, result ini unexpected phiotographic
inventions, or in applications of photog-
raphy to uses of which at the present
time not the slighitest idea cati be
formed. This is w'hy wc cannot ap-
proach the difficult subjcct wvhich bas
been referred to us, xvithout a stiong
sentiment of our complete iinability ; in
other words, this is a new xvorld, inac-
cessible, whiiclî we set out to explore;
we would biave to give proof of the fer-
vor of our iniagination, of a kinci of
foresight, more than of truc science.
We would be iveil inispired, if xve could
cmbark on a journe>' to the beautiful
land of dreanis to talk to the fairest
fainies, and would return to describe
our visions and to explain the most
fantastic and miost woniderful facts,
while now wc are obliged to appeal to
reason-to the reason of to-day-it miay
be well understood,* for our reason
changes its basis at cvery moment ac-
cording to the conclusions it lias to
drawý from evidence and facts, which
yesterday it deniied and thouoh hol
impossible. btwoi

But enough of phiiosophical contem-
plations, to, whichi, however, we were
prompted by a prudence which ever>'
one xvili appreciate.
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Being thus under the protection of
the unforeseen we'may now venture sup-
positions as fantastie as possible and
become prophets wiithout much mnent
of our own, since the past serves as
guide in discovering future possibilities,
which, hypothetical as they are, may
be admîssable because it lias been shown
that vie need flot doubt anything in the
course of scientific facts.

The past belongs nearly exclusively
to Monochromy, designating thus any
method which by the aid of light pro-
duces an image of only one color, what-
ever colon this may be, and even images
xvith more than one color, obtained by
the aid of Monochromy, each having its
own color.

The progress in this line hias been
very remarkable especially sitîce the
production of single images took the
place of a multiplicity of copies.

First, the paper prints obtained by a
chemical process from one and the saine
plate ; then the commecial pnints, ob-
tained in a mechanical way with plates
prepared by the aid of light, have made
photography one of the most ingenious
and faithful auxiliaries of the art of il-
lustrating ail kinds of publications ; iii

ouie word, the automatical means of
copying the most wonderful and most
instructive objects which have ever been
imagined. On the other hand, the con-
siderable increase of sensitiveness of
the products exposed ini the camera to
the action of light, together with the
invention of the dry film and the conse-
quent portability*andeasymanagement,
have caused an immense expansion of
this art, which now, in every respect,
is in the reach of ail.

Science lias, not less than arts, pro-
fited by the progress of photography,
which made it an indispensable aid for
its most delicate researches. To prove
this vie only need observe the excellent

and unsurpassed services rendered by
it to astronomy, to phsyics, to the study
of the infinitely sinaîl, to the rapid and
complete registration of ail phenomena
of light and motion, even of the won-
derful rapidity of the minutest organ-
isms. lndeed, there is at the same
time an eye and a draftsman. Like the
eye it is gifted with the higbest rapidity
of vision, so much so, that it sees ob-

jects as thoughi they were stationary,
though they are alive with miraculous
swiftness. Ah ! it even sees what is
invisible to the human eye ! The stars
bear witness-which, though unknown
tilI now, have been discovered by the
photographic eye, into the depths of
space inaccessible to our most powerful
telescopes. The reproduction of the
ultra-violet rays bears witness-which,
for our power of' vision, belongs to the
invisible.

As a draftsman it is unrivalled ;for
nothing equals the definition of the
lines it traces, the accuracy of the end-
less details it reproduces, the truth of
which is such that it hias the force of
an evidence of a witness. We may
add that it is also an artist. Indeed,
thanks to entirely successful researches
ive are able to obtain impressions on
the sensitive medium by the aid of lighit
of aIl colors, in proportion to the de-
gree ofluminosity ofthe different colors.

This progress xvas achieved but
slowiy, and now that it lias become an
accomplished fact and practicallywithin
the reach of aIl, it gains ground slowly,
but this can be only a question of time.
Since we are able to sensitize our pro-
ducts so as to render them susceptible
to impressions of aIl colors-giving
them a perfectorthocronatism-it must
also be possible to render themn more
sensitive to one colon than to another.

This possibilîty of selection must lead
to the production of moneschromes cor-
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responding to every one of the princi-
pal colors and consequently to the rep-
resentation of the color effect of an ob-
ject of nature, by superposition of the
different monochromes, each having its
own color.

Therefore, photography, being the
most skiliful draftsman and lIthog-
rapher and the most admirable engraver,
is also a wvonderful expert of colors.
But it is even more than this, it is ai-
ready the artist of entire pieces of art
producing by one single action the
colors of objects much as it impresses
the sensitive monochromatic plate.

And, what a reaily wonderful idea-
we begin to trace on the sensitive film
the true image thrown into the camera,
with its reality of detail and of colors.
And this is our present position.

The developmrent during more than
fifty years bas been neariy compieted,
because we have succeeded in passing
through ail possible phases of the art
of designing and of its applications, at-
taining even to the art of painting.

We say " attain," by which is flot
meant that we have advanced in the
subject of color-photography to a point
wbich we did tiot gain in monochro-
matic reproductions.

The most chàracteristîc naine which
migbt be given to the present epoch is
that of a new era. We are on the
threshoid of the art of Polychroniy. Iii-
deed, iii scientific applications the first
step counts most, as perhaps it does iii
every other field. We have only to
direct our attention to what is going
on in the electric world and then to
proceed by analogy. There we have
arrived>at a point at wbich evcn the
most fertile imagination couid not pass
beyond the scientific wonders of the
future, even if its flight would iead us
into the most fantastic dreams.

No doubt electricity, with its powers,

itS invisability, its enormous rapidity
of propagation, will becomne an ally of
pbotography to aid in the creation of
unexpected wonders. Already tbey
speak of plates exposed and developed
by the aid of an eiectric current. Edi-
son is at work to construct an instru-
ment intermediate between the phono-
grapb and his kinetograph, which wiil
enable us simuitaneously to see the
motions of a person, to hear bis voice,
bis words, put in immediate barmony
xvith gesture, bis attitude, the play of
bis lips and eyes, etc.

This bas not only been taken into
consideration but can be reaiized-
probably it is reaiized-at this hour.
But this is not ail. By electricity sim-
ilar effects may be and are (why îiot
speak affirmatively since such is our
opinion ?) transmitted over a distance.

Thus, using the electric teiegraph at
the samne time as telephone and as 1cin-
etograph, we mwiii be able to communi-
cate the complete effect of form, motion
and sound to points far distant from
the scetie of action.

So far w-e have spoken of the form,
which involves the idea of outline and
details of objects. Wili a transmis of
colors become possible? Wili we be
able to compiete the characteristics of
an object by communicating througb
the eiectric wires not oniy its outline
but aiso its colors ?

Why should we flot admit this possi-
biiity, extraordinary as it may seein?
How to get there ? This is the point
which îio one as yet knows, but consid-
ering the present state of our scientific
resources, based on the divisabiiity of
matter, it does aiot seem impossible that
we may arrive at results of this kind.

Pas*sing in review the history of de-
velopment of electricity, are we not
convinced that about fifty years ago no
one wouid have beiieved a prophet of
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the future, fore-telling ail the present
wonders of the sparkc?

We do not burn the wizards any
more, at least in civilized countries, but
they are still treated as fools.

Weil! We can no longer denounce
folly in view of scientiflc predictions of
of the most revolutionary character.

Ail wve are allowed ta say is this:
11VWko can tell? Titis mnay lie veiy

possible." Thus we do not risk ta en-
gage in a dispute which sooner or later
will be decided against us by the facts.

Speaking of the progress of photog-
graphy wh ich may be realized, we think
at once of a highier sensitiveness,which
would alloxv of instantaneous impres-
sions even with the feeble lighit of in-
teriors.

.The sensitive produot, or at least its
vehicle, shaîl have the finencss of the
collodion of albumen filmn.

The apparatus, perfect as it is, still
showvs an incessant tendency ta im-
provement.

From the standpoint of expanding
the field of photography until it reaches
every home, the ideal xvill always be an
apparatus essentially, portable, of small
weight and volume, perrnitting us ta
photograph without being ohserved,
and containing a number of plates or
flexible films, sufficient for a large num-
ber of successive exposures.

The favor of the future is evidently
the flexible film or the ver), sniall plate,
50 that after a suflicient perfection of
the rolling apparatus an endless ribbon
may be advantageously substituted for
a certain numiber of single plates.

The rolling device lends itself better
ta a rapid succession of newv sensitive
surfaces,but its operation nmust be made
more reliable andl easier..

This evidently is a fieldi for the future.
The future wvill fincl enough wvork in

the clevelopment of phiotography, and

persons xvho believe that very littie is
left ta extend its field are badly mis-
takcen.

Weil, wvhat is it, they ask ? There
is the question of colors and saving
some perfection in details, that is ail,
isn't it ?

First, in regard to colors, it is by no
means a small step forward ta bring
this branch of reproduction ta that de-
gree of perfection which we have ob-
tained in monochromes.

If such a great step has been taken,
inducing us ta believe in a possibility
of reproducing colors, and proving
that the means of direct reproduction
of colors exist, it is iiot less true that
ail] is doiue with a view of applying it ta,
industrial uses, either ta obtain simply
and easily direct prototypes from na-
ture, or ta multiply polychromes with
the aid of these prototypes.

The very day this. possibility is recog-
nized and justified by facts, nobody will
do anything but take polychromes.

But the perfect realization of this
hope wvill not corne without extensive
further researchies.

DEATH OF HARRY ENGLISH.

Harry W. English, a prominent am-
ateur photographer, diecl March i9 th,
at luis residence, 1 12 Maitland Street,
of pneumonia. He was only 38 years
of age, ancl leaves a xvidow and three
children. H-ew~as well known ini bicycle
and musical circles.

He was a mnember of the Toronto
Camiera Club, Toronto Bicycle Club,
Royal Arcanum, A. O. U. W., secre-
tary of the Haslam Vocal Society, and
later of the Orpheus Society and for
eight years choir leader of the
Y. M. C. A.

Mr. English was a valuedl contrib-
utor ta this journal under the nomz-de-
plumiie of '"Uncle jason."
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PHOTOGRAPH[NG CRIMINALS IN
FRANCE.

The systemn of photography in uise is
peculiar to the service, and is the resuit
of its experiments. It is free froni ail
conventional operations, for the photo-
graph is made simply to be recognized.
The poses chosen are : A perfect profile,
since that gives a sort of anatomicai
cut of the face ; then a fuit face view,
since there onie lias the habituai expres-
sion and the pose of the hiead. The
picture is neyer retouched, siiîce scars,
moles and spots are such infailible
means of identification. Absolute uni-
formity is soughit ini the size, form, and
style of the different photographis. In
order that the distance may be invaria-
ble, the chair and camera are screwecl to
the floor, and there is a perfect systern
of adjustment. The lighit is thrown on
the face. The result is bard on the sub-
ject. One does flot care to display his
judiciai photograph, but for the purpose
they are admirably, brutally exact.

SPECIAL OFFER.

Ci-epe Tissie for Lamp Shades, De-
corations, etc. 21 ini. wvide, i i ft. long,
(aul coiors).

Sent by mail on receipt Of 35 cents,
or 27 cents by Express.

Picture mats, ail kinds, mat boards,
etc., ait wvholes-ale prices to photog-
raphers and dealers. R. A. Becker,
62o Fulton St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

KILL TWO BIRDS WITH ONE STONE.

Wlien ordering goods noticed in our
columns, wviIl you oblige us byi meiiti-
ing, that you sawv the acîvertise mentin
THE CANADIAN PHOTOGRAPHIc JOUR-

NAL ?
This wvill gratify the advertiser and

at the same time, confer at favor upon
US.

Praclicat

TO PRESERVE VALIJABLE PICTURES.

According to an English paper -the
preservation of pictures is now a regular
scientific proceeding, depencient upon

piacing their surfaces iii a vacuum in
order to protect them from atmospheric
influence.

Ini carrying out this plan thue picture
is enclosed in a metal frame or vase,
covering the backz and sides, and pro-
jecting from the sides like an ordinary
framne. In the edges of this case a plate
of giass is insertedjust as in an ordinary
frame, and hiermieticaliy sealed to the
metal. The air is then withdrawn from
between the surface of the picture and
the glass, and thus the picture is in
a vacuum.

It is asserted that the effect of tlîis
plan is to compieteiy protect pictures
front the action of darnpness, air, gases,

anci other causes that operate to destroy
paintings exposed or franied iii the
ordiiuary wvay.

TO D12STROv OLD PAINT.

Siake three parts (by weight) of quick
lime iii suffcient water, and add one
part of American pearl ash. Stir weil
andi add water uintil the mixture is
reduced to the consistency of paint.
Cover the old paint with this mixture,
using an old brush for the purpose, and
aiiow to remain about fourteen hours.
The paint cati then be easily scraped off
with a putty knife or piece of glass.
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ALUMINIUM FOR FLASH LIGHT.

Aluminum Powder...21.7 parts by weight
Sulphide of Antimony .... .13.8
Potassium Chlorate ... 64.5

Observe same.care in mixing as iii

the case of magnesiumn flashlight.

To CLEAN THE HANDS

To remnove chemnical stains froin the

hands, mlix 4 Oz- glauber saits, 4 Oz.

chioride of lime, and 4 oz. of water and
store in a wide mouthed bottle. When
required for use pour a little into a
saucer and rub it well ove r the stains
ivith pumice stone or an old nail brush.

Stains of nitrate of silver are best
remnoved by means of a solution of
chloride of iron.

PHOTOGRAPHIC GEMS.

AMATEUR MASTERPIECES 0F CAMERA

WORK ON EXHIBITION.

This afternoon and evening and to-
morrow an exhibition of photographis
taken by amateurs will be on view iii

the rooms of the Hamilton Association,
and a view of them will be a revelation
to many of the possibilities of camera
resuits. The pictures, about î5o in
number, constitute the choicest speci-
mens of the exhibition recently held
under the auspices of THE CANADIAN
PHOTOGRAPHIC JOURNAL iii Toronto,

beiîîg the prize exhibits iii that corn-
petition.

Somne of the photographic resuits
achleved seem sniply marvellous to
those who have not been closely follow-
ing the progress of the art recently.
The pictures by such experts as W. B.
Post, of New York, look like exquisite-
ly soft and artistic specimens of stee
engraving, while others resemble photo.-
gravure viexvs more than actual photo
graphy direct from nature. The artistic
knowledge and taste evidenceci iii the

choice of subjects and point of view
xviii also strike the x'isitor. Among
the exhibitors are A. Strieglitz and W.
B. Post, of New York; Clarence Moore,
Pliliadelphia; Hon. A. M. Ross, To-
ronto; E. Milis, Ottawva; R. B. Bray-
ley, Toronto; Wni. Bri, Quebec;
Alfred Taylor, Chesterfield, N.Y.; H.
English, Toronto, R. E. M. Baine, St.
Louis; George Lee and Aif. Baker, of
Hamilton, and Rosxvell Goldie, of
Gueiph. -Hanilflon Spectator.

EXHIBIT 0F PHOTOGRAPHS.

BEAUTIFLIL PICTUIZES ON VIEW AT THE

HAM ILTON ASSOCIATION MUSEUM.

Loyers of fine art should flot fait to
attend the free exhibition of' high-class
photographic work which will be on
view this afternoon fromn 3 to 5, this
evening and to-rnorrow afternoon in
the Museum of the Hamnilton Associa-
tion, Public Library Building. There
are 175 g-ems from the collection of 900

pictures kindly Ioaned by Mr. Gilson,
of THE CANADIAN PHOTOGRAPHIC JOUR-

NAL, of Toronto. The prize-winning
pictures represent the well-known
îiares of Aif. Stieglitz, New York;
Floyd Vail, Kingston, Ont.; Bray-
brook, Bailey, Toronto; W. B. Post,
New York; Clarence Moore, Philadel-
phia; Robert E. M. Bain, St. Louis;
Harry English, Toronto.

Amnong the honor roll of îiames Geo.
Lees and Alf. Baker, of Hamnilton,
secured places.

Special mention should be made of
M r. Stieglitz's platinotype-finished
prize winners and the figure subjects of
Floyd Vail. Mr. Braybrook Bailey,
the winner of the gold medal in the
recent Toronto Camera Club contest,
excels in his selection of foliage effect
and rural scenery. Artistic cloud effect

1 and pretty landscape are well chosen
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by Mr. W. B. Post, and effective work,
well mounted and finished, should be
credited to Clarence Moore, E. -M.
Bain and Harry English.

Miss Brown, of Wisconsin, is a true
artist and has reason to feel proud of
ber set of views. A warrn sepia tone
brightens the exhibit of Mr. W. S.
Wakeman, of Batavia.

Mr. Gilson 15 to be congratulated in
presenting to the public as a free loan
the most valuable collection ot amateur
photography ever showii in Canada,
and our art connoisseurs should visit
the Museum where the pictures are on
view. The members of the Camera
Club invite their friends.-Hamzllon

ON PICTURE-HANGING.

The one thing which is unforgivable
in hanging pictures is to "string"
themn along the walls in a line. *Their
lonelîness. is pitiable. Next to that
crime is the onie of arranging exactly
symmetrical groups, suggestive of
nothing so much as a tesson iin geom-
etry. Group pictures, group them.
gracefully, [but don't, wvhen one has
succeeded in making a graceful bunch
on one side of the fireplace, reproduce
it exactly on the other side.

According to one who speaks with
the emphasis of authority, delicately
framed water-colors are the only proper
things for the drawing-room, magnifi-
cent oils for the lîbrary and hiall, and
etchings and engravings for the dining-
room. Meantime, those who do as
they please will continue to hang their
etchings, water-colors, and oils exactly
where they will gain most pleasure
fromn them, taking care only not to place
side by side ridiculously inharmonious
things.

The smaller the picture or the more

full of detail, the nearer the level of the
eye it should be hung. Sometimes two
parallel wires are brought straight up
to separate hooks on the picture mould-
ing, but generally the old-fashioned
angle of wire is made. Gold and silver
wires are generally used, but it is said
that small steel and iron chains are to
be used this winter for hanging dark-
framed engravings and etchings. Sorne
of the daintier pictures, instead of being
hung from the moulding, have wires
stretched tight across the back, and are
caught invisibly on small screws.-
Arnerican joiernal of Phlzoograpky.

WORLD'S FAIR SLIDES.

Mr. John Carbutt, jr., bas decided to
place his unexcelled lantern slides of
the Worlds' Fair on the market. The
series is probably the best in existence,
Mr. Carbutt having had exceptional
facilities for the selection of his subjects
by being in charge of the Carbutt Key-
stone exhibit during.the whole course
of the Fair. S0 cents sent to Mr. Car-
butt, Wayne junction, Philadelphia,
will procure a sample slîde and complete
of subjects.

BOOKS AND PICTURES RECEl VED.

Norman Capte & Co. of Vancouver,
B.C., send us their catalogue of views
of the North-west. Lt names a great
variety of views of the country covered
by the C. P. R. from'the Atlantic to the
Pacific.

A third edition of Dr. Just's book on
Bromide Paper" hasjust been issued.

This is a very complete work on the
various methods of contact printing
and enlarging at present in vogue, and
is a handy bookc of reference.

It is fully illustrated with diagrams
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throughout the text, is welI bound, and
has a frontispisce on Bromide paper.

Published by Percy Lund & Co.,
Bradford, Yorks, (Eng.) i56pp., post
free, 35 cents.

For mnany years after Dr. Wilson's
reprint of '' Burnet's Art Essays"
(whichwas published at $4.00) it wvas
almost impossible to secure a copy ex-
cept at a very high price. Messrs.
Percy Lund & Co., of Bradford, (Eng.)
have iîow issued an unabridged reprint
including ail o f the original illustra-
tions. 0f the educational value of this
worlc it is impossible to speak too
highly,-every art student should own
a copy and study it diligently.

WelI bound in cloth and fully illus-
trated,-post free froiîi the publisliers,
75 cents.

Scribner's Magazine for March opens
with the second article by Joel Chandler
Harris on Il The Sea Island furri-
canes "--this one dealing especially
with thegreat relief xvork wvhich is being
conducted by Miss Clara Barton and
the Red Cross Society. Tlie striking
illustrations by Daniel Smith, niade
fromi sketches on the spot, add to, this
impression of reality.

Twvo articles of practical interest to
dwvellers iii Amnerican cities are entitled

IThe Highi Building and its Art," by
Barr Ferree (one of the eclitors of the
EitgilLer-ilgý illuguzine), aiid "lThe
Cable Street-RaiJwvay," b>' Philip G.
Hubert, Jr.

A Travel article of particular interest
at this season is a description of"I Sub-
tropical Florida," by Charles Richards
Dodge. The illustrations byChapman
from a fine collection of photographs,
are unusually attractive.

The special frontispiece is Tito Lessi's
Milton Visiting Galileo," wvhich is

accompanied by a brief notice of the
wvork of Lessi, and a portrait of the ar-
tist.

Ini Fiction this number is notable,
containing the first instalîment of a
four-part story "lA Pound of Cure," by
William Henry Bishop (the author of
"lThe House of a Merchant Prince.")
This is a tale of Monte Carlo at the
present day, in wvhich a young Ameri-
cati and his wife are the principal ac-
tors.

The first of Octave Thanet's Sketches
of American Types is also published,
under the title " The Farmer in the
North,"-a very clever and faithful
characterization of the types of farmer
seen around the State Buildings at the
World's Fair, w'ith illustrations by Mr.
A. B. Frost.

The third instalîment of "John
March, Southerner " and a short satin-
ical story, Il The Surnmer Intimacy,"
by George A. Hibbard, i his most
annlsing vein are also given.

OUR NOTICE BOARD.

Think of getting a late sample copy
of a magazine such as the Gosinopolitait
for a three cent stamp. See ouradver-
tisement.

Among the new things being brouglit
out by Messrs. Mulholland & Sharpe
for the benefit of their customners is a
ver>' fine nmedium for retouching, under
the iîame ''Relotoni." Try it.

VQe would caîl the attention of our
readers to the valuable cup which the
Cramer Dry Plate Works wvill give as
a prize at the comning convention of
the P. A. C. at St. Louis, Mo., a cut
of which appears iii their advertisement
in this issue. Those interested should
send for particulars.
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Mr. Jeffrey, Toronto, western agent
for D. H. Hogg, showved us recently a
most excellent photogram of large size
taken by Nottmnan & Sons, of Mon-
treal, an a 5o times Stanley Plate.
The quality of the work, considering
that it was a very quick "lsnap shat"
in the gallery, speaks volumes for this
specdy plate.

The Canada Smelting and Refining
Co., of London, Ont., are receiving a
great.deal of praise for the very prompt
and satisfactory returns made by them
on photographiic wvastes sent in for
rcfining. The energy displayed by
this firm in putting in suc h a complete
and expensive plant merits the patron-
age of ail.

The Mason and Rischi Piano Co.,
who make their first appearance in our
advertising pages for the corning year
ini this issue, are so well known as the
Ieading piano makers of Canada as ta
hardly need a word of introduction
frorn us. We simply say to those wlio
intcnd buying, be sure ta hear this
piano speak for itself before deciding.

Our printer got rather "mixed " on
the following, which appeareci in aur
February issue, so we xvill let liimi try
it again:

A correspondent from the xvilds of
the Northwest asks us ta settle for
hirn the question as ta xvhether lie
should buy a Ross or a Dallimeyer lens
for use on 1i 1x 14 view box. Sonie
anc please bring on a few more of
those easy questions. WoulcI iny anc
like ta know which is best, a dollar
or twa fifty-ccnt pieces.

The publishers of The Pl-actical
Photographer inforrn us that tlieir
journal is naw under new editorship,

and that the April issue wvii hlax'e a
permanent increase iii the nuniber of
pages, and also in the number of illus-
trations. The price will be increased
ta twapence monthly.

The ncew editor is said ta be Mr.
Matthew Surface, a gentleman whose
name we do not remember liaving seen
mentioned prior ta its announcemient
ini the current number af the P. P.
We wish the new editor success.

When shoxving sanie af Mr. Car-
butt's slides of the \Vorld's Fair at the
Camera Club a short time ago, wereceiv-
cd a number of inquires as ta the passi-
bility of their bcing put on the market
for sale. At the tinie xve did not knov.
We are now giad to say that Mr. Jno.
Carbutt, Jr., xvho xvas iii charge af the
Carbutt Exhibit at the Fair andi thus
had exceptional chances ta secure gaad
niegatives af the miost interesting views
of the Fair, lias put a series af slicles
on the market, and wvill senci a samiple
slide and catalogue ta any address for
50 cents.

PERSONAL MENTION.

MR. WVALTER E. WOODBuRY, assaci-
ate editor of the P/iotogt,'aplice Tmes,
paid us a visit lately.

Thle Chiristnîas numiiber of the CANA-

DIAN PHOTOCRAPHIc JOURNAL xvas a dis-
tinct success. The frontispiece is afine
print on Amnerican 1 1 Aristo "paper, re-
markable for the fact that five thousand
w'crc printed in twa andi a haîf days.
The articles are brighit and useful and
tao much praise cannat be bestowecl on
the publisher for the excellent pre ,ss
work. Our enterprisi ng cntcrnparary
across tlîe barder lias set an exampie
initue way ai Cliristmias nunibers tlat
xviiibe bard ta beat.-Antzony's Bul-
leti.
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IlAdvertisement is to business, as a
mainspring is to a watch. No matter
how valuable the watch may be, if it
hias no mainspring the mechanismn is as
useless as a broken toy. So it ks in
trade ; no miatter how large the estab-
lishnient, nor how perfect the goods
exposed for sale,-without advertise-
ment it cannot nmove. Without motion
it becomes stagnant ; once stagnant it
is out of date ; and it rnight as well be
out of existence as out of date. The
fool says - lPerzaps lil advertise to-
morrow ; the wise man puts flot off
until to-morrow that which had better
be done to-day. "- TV Eli/eiberi Henry.

OUR SCRAP ALBUM.

A London newspaper,*in an article
dealing with the enormous trade that
hias grown up iii connection with pho-
tographie backgrounds and accessories,
says :

IIn some cases, customers have
backgrounds painted especially for
them, this being particularly the case
wîth actors and actresses whose photo-
graphs are likely to sel[ wveIl, thus
bringing a fair profit on the out-lay.
There are in London several firms
which devote themselves wholly to the
supply of photographer's properties,
and these sometimes receive curious
orders, as iii the case of a Lancashire
photographier xvho was about to photo-
graph a man who had been wvrongfuilly
convicted of a crime. This photo-
rapher required a prison-ceil back-
ground and properties in the shape of
leg-irons, prison utensils and clothes.

Ail the paintings are, of course, made
in distemper, and in a mariner specially
fitting them for the camera, and the
properties are generally Ilmake-be-
lieves," also so fashioned in such a
way and of such shades as will tend t o
mnake them come out well in a picture.
Some firms of photographers have on
their premnises scenery and Ilprops.
to the value of hundreds of pounds."~

ANOTHER USE FOR PHOTOGRAPHY.-
Arrangements are now being made for
photographing petitions of more than
ordinary length. The petition to Her
Majesty against Home Rule prepared
and signed by Ulster women, for
instance, was so long that it had. to be
taken to Whitehall in a van, being too
large for a cab, and when it reached
the Home office was found too large
for the lift, and had therefore, to be
carried up-stairs. Elongated petitions
of this sort will in future be photo-
graphed, and so reduced in size as to
make it possible for an ordinary able-
bodied man to carry one about.

THE SEASIDE PHOTOGRAPHER.

WHO makes me dread each year to go
To where the wavelets murmur low,'
And golden sands are all aglow?

The seaside photographer.

Who, when I do make up my mind
To leave the City far behind,
Is sure miy hiding-place to find ?

The maii with the camera.

Who pops upon me with a IlPray
Will you be taken, sir, to-day ?
Corne, sir, the lady says I nay "?

The pirate in question.

Who thus hias often spoiled a 'spoon,'
And wvrecked a summer afternoon,
Leaving- a couple out of tuneP

The person complained of.

Who, with ingratiating griîl,
Accepts a dime, the wage of sin,
For two atrocities on tin ?

The saine old nuisance.

Who hunts me up and hunts me down,
Iii spite of snub, ini spite of frown,
Until hie drives me back to town?

He does-confound him!

IT lias transpired that a young woman
in Germany, in the hope of softening
the heart of an offended lover, had lier-
self photographed in a coffin, and
dressed ini grave clothes. She then
forwarded the photogram to lier erst-
while lover, who was so moved by the
sight that hie went raving mad.

iio
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We wish to have this department as complete as possible, and invite Secretaries of Clubs to send us
regular accounts of the monthly doings of their Clubs.-tEDI.

PROF. W. H. ELLIS. M.D. -Hon. President.
A. W. CRoiL, - - President.
W. H. Moss, - tt Vice.President.
E. M. LAKE, - - - Sec.-Treasurer.

(Notes from the Secretary's desk).

The third annual exhibition wvas held
in the Club Rooms, February i9 th to
24 th inclusive, and was without doubt
the most successful in the history of the
Club. A large number of American
experts were represented, including
Miss E. J. Farnsworth, Albany, N.Y.;
Alfred Stieglitz, New York; Clarence
B. Moore, Philadeiphia; Geo. C. Baker,
Albany, N.Y.; H. K. Noyes, Kenwood,
N.Y. ; Mr. Jamieson, Jackson, Midi.;
F. H. Zeiger, Niagara Falls, N. Y., and
others. The *attendance during the
week was very gratifying to the officers
and durîng the closing days the pictures
were seen with some difficulty, so great
was the crowd. Among the more
prominent of the Club members who
exhibited were Mr. W. B. Bayley, who
carried off numerous prizes including
the gold medal for the best general
exhibit; W. H. Moss, G. Dinelli, A. R.
Blackburn, John J. Woolnough, H. M.
R. Glover, Ernest M. Lake, Hon. A. M.
Ross, W. B. Varley, W. C. Noxon, Dr.
E. E. King, J. W. H. Wood, F. D.
Manchee, Geo. Ridout, and others.
The Montreal Camera Club was repre-

sented by Mr. A. B. Macfarlane and
N. Maclaren Trenholme. The Hamilton
Camera Club made a most excellent
display through Mr. S. Briggs, (Pres.)
Aif. H. Baker, John M. Eastwood, R.
Mathesius, R. A. Grant, Win. White,
and J. R. Moodie. As xvas the case
last year the matt surface, platinotype,
and bromide îvas in the asêendant, a
small number of prints only appearing
in the glace finish.

Among the new friends this year none
were more welcor-ne than Miss Farns-
worth and Mr. Stieglitz, ail their work
being of the highiest ciass throughout.
Mr. Noyes also had a very excellent
exhibit. Mr. Bayley's work îvas a very
high grade and lie well deser *ved the
success he obtained. His platinotypes
had a peculiarly rich velvety blaclc toile
obtained bybutfew. Mr.Moss had some
good things iii the Architecture, 1 nterior,
and Landscape classes. Mr. Blackburn's
"1Interior of Holy Trinity Church" was
a difficult subject xvell handled. Hon.
A. M. Ross had some good things ini

both Landscape classes. Mr. Dinelli's
fiashlights of genre subjects were very
clever and among them was his "1Just
arrived at the Fair." Mr. Woolnough's
pair of "lTwo's Comnpany, but Three's
none " was much liked. In the Marine
class Mr. Bayley was easily first but
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Mr. Noyes was a close second, his
" Close Hauled " and " The Girl I Left
Behind Me" were both clever pieces of
work.

The judges were Messrs. Eldridge
Stanton the well known photographer
and Mr. Macdonald Manly the artist,
and these gentlemen performed their
arduous duties in a most satisfactory
manner.

The complete list of awards is as
follows :-

CLAss A-LANDSCAPES(over4x5). Silver
and Bronze Medals. Silver: Miss E. J. Farns-
worth, Albany, N.Y. " When the Frost is on
the Punkin." Bronze: W. B. Bayley, Toronto.

Neath Lordly Oaks.',

CLAss B-LANDSCAPES (4x5 and under).
Silver and Bronze Medals. Silver: Hon. A.
M. Ross, Toronto. " Old Mill at Rockwood."
Bronze: H. M. Glover. " The Favorite

Landing."

CLASS C.-MARINE. Silver and Bronze
Medals. Silver: W. B. Bayley, Toronto.
" The Winner." Bronze: H. K. Noyes, Ken-
wood, N.Y. 'Close Hauled."

CLAss D-ARCHITECTURE (over 4 x 5).
Silver and Bronze Medals. Silver: W. H.
Moss, Toronto. "Osgoode Hall." Bronze:
Samuel Briggs, Hamilton.

CLASS E -ARCHITECTURE (4 x 5 and
under). Silver and Bronze Medals. Silver:
Withheld. Bronze: H. M. Glover, " Osgoode
Hall."

CLAss F-INTERIOR. Silver and Bronze
Medals. Silver: W. H. Moss. "St. James'
Cathedral." Bronze : A. R. Blackburn.
" Church of the Holy Trinity."

CLAssG-PORTRAITS. SilverandBronze
Medals and year's subscription to Canadian
Photographic Journal.
Silver: Geo. C. Baker, Albany, NY. " Por-
trait of Miss M." Bronze: Clarence B. Moore,
Philadelphia, Pa. "The Problem." Third
Prize: One year's subscription to Canadian
Photographic Journal: H. K. Noyes, Kenwood,
N.Y. "Nun."

CLAss H-GROUPS. Silver and Bronze
Medals. Silver: Alfred Stieglitz, New York.
' A good Joke." Bronze: W. B. Bayley. "Can

I kiss it."

CLASS J - GENRE. Silver and Bronze
Medals and year's subscription to Canadian
Photographic Journal. Silver : Miss E. J.
Farnsworth. "Apple Blossoms." Bronze:
W. B. Bayley. "Luncheon." Third prize:
One year's subscription to Canadian Photogra-
phic Journal: Alfred Stieglitz. " Weary."

CLASS K - ENLARGEMENTS. Silver:
W. B. Bayley. "Country Home." Bronze:
H. M. Glover. "Victoria College." Very
highly ccmmended : W. H. Moss. " Main
Entrance, Parliament Buildings."

CLAss L-LANTERN SLIDES. Silver and
Bronze Medals and year's subscription to
Canadian Photographic Journal. Silver :
John J. Woolnough, Toronto. Bronze: Bert
Smith, Toronto.
Third Prize : One year's subscription to Cana-
dian Photographic Journal: Hon. A. M. Ross.

BEST GENERAL EXHIBIT. Gold Medal.
W. B. Bayley, Toronto.

The competing pictures was judged on a
system of points, as follows:
For originality of subject, - - - 20

For artistic qualities, - - - - 20

For technical excellence. - - - 20

HAMILTON CAMERA CLUB.

LANTERN SLIDE COMPETITION.
The Camera Section of the Hamilton Association

held their anmial lantern slide competition March 14th,
in the mnuseun of the Public Library building. There
were 30 slides of excellent uerit thrown on the screen.
The awards were given for the highiest scoring in sub-
ject, composition, interest and technical work in mount-
ing and selection of mat, etc. The judges were:
Messrs. A. M. Cunningham, Presiden t of the P. A. C.,
and Robt. Moodie. The first prize was won by Mr.
Alf. Baker. The second prize went to Mr. George
Lees. The quality of work wousld have been creditable
to any camera club. The prize sets and a choice col-
lection of slides were shown at the open meeting of the
Hamilton Association on the s5th and proved exceed-
ingly interesting to the inembers and their friends. On
the 27th Mr. A. Cunningham will give a twenty-minute
talk on things Photographic.

CALIFORNIA CLUB WORK.

OUTING.
The first outing of the season of 1894 will be held at

the Alviso Preserves on Sunday, March 4.
Mr. H. B. Hosmer bas extended to the members and

their friends, the privileges of his lodge, The Baldwin,
and, although he acknowledges that it is not as large
as.the " Baldwin," yet he asserts that the cuisine is un-
excelled; ie hinmself acting in the capacity of chef, in
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addition t0 the many thier duties requisîte in main-
taining a hostelry of snch Itigli repute.

On the arrivai of the train Mr. Ilosmer ivili ble aithe
depot with conveyances, and escort tbe mtenibers and
frieuds -to bis place, wbere a sligbt repast of coffee
wvili be served. For tltose wiic survive this ordeal a
clam chowder will bc mnade, later in lte day.

We are inforined by lthe proprietor and employes of
titis htel tbat tbe adviiiitages otfered te secuire good
pictures are .unsurpassed. The Outing Cornuittee
guarantees tbis stateinent.

Front the present ottook tbis wvilI be the most suc-
cessful aud enjoyabie oîîtilîg iii the iîistory of tbe Club.

Boat beaves Market Street Ferry, Narrow Guage, eit
8:15 a.in.; returning arrive -at Sait Francisco at 6:30
p.m. Fare round trip, -sî.25. Buy tickets to Aiviso
and reteru, Respectfuliy,

OUTING COMMITTLE.
JAS. W. DUFFY,

Secretary.
P.S. (Confidential) It înigbit be wveiI te brng your

own lunch; yon inay need il. Gentlemen desiring cold
tea wvil llbe required to furnisti il themselves.

THE SOCIETY 0F AMATEUR PHOTO-
GRAPHERS 0F NEW YORK.

The following front the Newî York 1lI'orit would
rallber intimate tbat the boys enjoyed titeinselves St
tbe late smoking concert:

Thse Society of Amateur Pliotograpliers gave anoîber
of tbeir enjoyable smoking concerts St tlbeir rooms,
No.sîr5 West Tliirty-eiglit Street, last evening. Music
made up the biggest part cf te programme, thse Met-
ropolitan Quartet providing mucb of the entertajoment.
Tion tbere were piano solos by George M. Rosenberg
and a tenor solo by Robert J. Webb. The îbree Murray
brotbers lllled te bouse wvith meiody and Prof. M.
Loewy mystilled the coîupany svitlî cards. Bijou Mig-
non, tbe dancing soubrette, quile turned tse beads of
tbe -stag" parîy, wvbile George Gnabiam, vith lus
quaint bumorismns, forccd tears of latiglîter front bis
bearers. The Disturbance Committee, composed cf
Messrs, Burton, Elgan and Coutant, provided a tooth-
soute Ilspread I at te conclusion of lte concert.

THE PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY 0F
JAPAN.

A regular ineeting of lte above mntioned Society
,vas lîeld ai thse noome of the Geognaplîlcal Society
[Cliigaku.Kyokai], Nislîikonya-clîo, Kyobaslîi-ku, To-
kyo, on Fniday, 91k FoIs., ait 5 p.m., Mr. W. K. Burton
in tbe chair.

Mr. K. Ogura slîowed plane collodion that lie had
prepared himself, te supply both cf plane collodion
and cf pyrosaline in tîte country liaving falIon short.
He hll prepared lte cotton ltimself, and il made a
clear smoolth solution, excellent for enamelling, strip-
ping, and like phîrposes. . He aise sltowed soute
bleached lac solution. Me ltad found lte bleacied lac
of commerce insoluble ini alcoluol, but laking brown
slîeliac, bieacluing il witii clîlorine, and lneating it witb
alcobiol i once, lite bad foîînd il readily soluble, lt
soon tended, lioweven, te become insoluble.

Samplesof portraits taken on Il liIl ozIlodion paper

were sluown by Mr. Konislii and were mccli admired.
Thse Cluairman showed comparative resulîs of ex-

peaunes wvith a long focus single lens, Steinlieills lele-
phuotographic Ions, and Dallmeyer's tele-photognapbic
lens, ail taken from lte samne position, and wiîlî the
samne extension of camera. Tue Steinieil lens gave
an image nuct larger than lte single lens, and admir-
ably dlean and sbarp. TIse Daiimeyer lens gave an
image qile as mîtel langer titan lthaI given by te
Steinîteil Ictis, as the latter wvas larger tban the image
got by lthe loîîg-focus ions. Tite Steinieil lens was
more rtluid tItan lte Dalîmoyen îvitb the satne exten-
sion of cainera, but lesa rapid wvitii an extension noces-
sary te gel a like amplification, Dalimoyer lied re-
ceîîîly lntrodîîced a teie-pbotograplîic tens for moder-
ate amplification wviiclt lie [lte Citairman] lîopod t0 be
able t0 briîtg before the next meeting. A companisen
betsvecn i aîd te Stelitîteil tele-pliotograplîic Ions
wvoîid, be instructive. TIse Obairman aiso sbowed
comuparative restîlts of pnints tuade in te ordinary
way, it contact wiil te nogalive, sud those mnade by
doiîîg part cf te printiug in contact, and part wvitl a
plate cf glass inscrted beliveon lte negative and lte
paper. The result is a softening, wiici is net actuai
biurring, inasînucît as a perfeclly defined image is
superposed on an i1]-dehh¶ed oue. The effect could be
indefinitliy varied, by varying lte relative limes cf
primîîing wvitlt and uitltout lte glass between te nega-
tive and the papen, aud by varying lthe tltickness cf lthe
glass. Tue prece5s wvas a very oid one, baving ai oe
linte been soid as a secret process for large sein~s cf
money. Titis scemed a suilabie lime le revive il, veilit
lte " Modern Scîtool' Ilo plîctograpliers ivent in se
mîtclt for-to put il as miidly as possible-" softness.'
Tîtere was some difference cf opinion as t0 wlielber
landacapes svore improved by the trealmetl, but al
agreed lIt portraits 'acre.

Mr. K. Ogîtra sltowed printe ot aibutninized paper
ltaI lias oniy been partiaily printed. Tiîey lied Ilîci
been cul in ive, and ln ecdi case one hail lîad been
toned and fixed in the uanal avay. tIse otîter itaîf lîad
been developod by a iveak iiydiokinone developer, and
lîad been loned aîsd fixed ln a special bath. The
haives of lte prinîs treated lu lte ordînary way svere
more giiosie, lte oîber liaives 'acre admirable in cvery
way. Tiîey shtewed pure whlites, an îîsuaily fuit grada-
lion, deep sitadouva, and wcre o! a fine brown oute. It
ieas considered ltaI lte precesa wouid be e muost useful

one for printing in duil weatberL-tlougli dulI iveatlher
is, fortunately, unusual in Japan.

TIse preceedings ended 'aitti a vote efthIanks te lthe

Cliairman.

A WATCH COMPASS.

To find the cardinal points of the
compass, without the aid of that valu-
able instrument, hold a watch, flat iii
your hand, face up, so that the hour
hand points toward the Sun. Exactly
haif way between the point of the hour
hand and the figure 12 on the dial, is
the Southern point. The point immed-
iately opposite on the dial, is the North-
ern point.
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Arraligeieilt. have beecu made ivit/t a theoagaiphic

e.irteet af ackaaeiedged abiitJ', querc'by aur readers ay

have t/te benefit of hi: c'xjterience, thrautghi tii coltýn:
absotutc/y free of charýge. Qt:erics mmda lie received by
t/te/rs a/ t/te moath ta e,nteý titeir aI/'eairaitc ilu t/te

crirrent issite.

J. Y. M.-The following solution for mttking seap
bubbles iît sufficient stability for plîotography, wvas
spoken lîighly of ai lte Paris Acadeiny of Scictîce-aind
wili, ave think, ansaver your plîrpose. Mix one part of
yelloav resîn and one part of Potassiumn carbonate aviith
len parts distlied waaer. BSoil until ail are ceînbined,
then alloîv tc stand until clear. For use, dilute avith
four turnes ils bulk of aaer.

RETOUJCHER-- i. We itend malcing tise IlCertificales
of Proficiency I a permanent lhing if sufficient interest
is manifested te wvarrant us in se doing. 2. Senti in,
ycur enîries. 3. Von are certainiy te one te be bene-
fitted by te certificate, flot te JOURNAL.

T. -H.- r. Tite print yen send is extremnely vieil
toned, buttite greuping cf the figures leaves rocun for
decided improvetnent. Tite plitogran ave sestd yeu
by mail avili give yott a few good pointera re arrange-
ment. 2. Thanka for your kindness in getting us te
subscriptions.

IABzL--At lest ve are once more settled its ttr oavn
home and hope seon te have a chiatnce cf avritiîsg te
yen. I arn seîtding yen a cpy cf T/te /ota;g;am avlticl
avili give you an idea cf aviat litas occupied ail ltae îite
I can spare frot Ti-m JOURNAL. Give our kitîdest re-
gards te yeur motîser and aistera, la lte C.
Maria" Ilouse oecupied yet ?

PrRI'LXEO.---Titttl is undoublcdly lte law; wc advise
yen te bem to te inevitable, litigatiott avuld only its-
volve yen in mure serionts bass.

BuseiLEs-See reply te ].Y. M. in titis issue.

J. HuGEe--Tianks for drawing our attention Ce lte
malter. Yes, il socs Ilcribbed I in ils enlirely.

CONSTANT READER.ý-Yeis do itet appear te be a very
careul reader, er yen wvetld have îîoted Chtat ve pnb-
lished Mr. Herbert Denisotta valuable lecture ots Plie-
legravure solfe montîs cge. Sec page 85, April nons-
ber.

STDNoTjw.--Burnet's Art Essaya mtay be oblained
front Percy Lund & Go., Bradford, Yorkshiire, Eng.
Tite price post free is 75 centr,.

GHItSTOPEpaRt--n a case cf titis kind i is best le con-
suit a Solicitor.

P.Q.R.-AII are geed; il is ciiefly a question of price.
Any dealer adverlising ie Our coluin avili send yen a
price lisI on application.

G. WESTert, Derby, Enig. - Many iîaîtks for yeur
lelter and enclosures; lte plietogramas yelt aend are
reaiiy excellent. Titank yen for pusiitg T/tle P/tata-
grant in yeur district* VOu righly judge litI I arn per-
sonaiiy interested in ils success. i hope, te write yen
seen. Kind regarda te ail frein belth.

W. B. WALLIS, Sevenoaka, Eîîg. - Tiîanks for your
letter forwarded to me freint Sarnia, 1 shall be very
glad 10 receive the article yen naine. t l'ope te Write
yen tn e week or two.

CERTIFICATES 0F PROFICIENCY.

RUJLE i.--Persons desirous ef gaining our certificates'
cf pruficieîtcy in any of the fellowing branches, muet
send in flot less titans Iîrce mounted prints cf any aize
(except whîere cilseravise staîrd) and in any procesa.

RULE 2.-Fnll narne and addreaa cf.sender must
be iegibiy avrilten on lte back cf ecd phetegram.

RULE3-Prints may be sent ai any lime, by any onte,
aviether e subacriber te lte JOURNAL or net.

RULE 4.-Anyone guiiîy e! îakissg certificates for
avor< Chit is net their oavn will be presecuted fer ob-
laining tucit certîficates under faise pretences.

RULE 5. - Gertificates avili be sent ont, and tise
winners' naines publiahed in titis JOURNAL, each mentit

RULE 6.-No clasa distinction as te amateur or
prefessional. Hereafter suds distinction avili net be
mnade in cur cetupetitlons.

RULE 7. Winncrs cf a tird or second grade cer-
tificate are flot barred frent winning a first grade in a
aller exanttien.

RULE 8.-The subjecta shall be as uuder:
RETeUCHINGt. Heada, cabinet aise a,îty, monnted on

regular aise cabintet carda. Tlsree prints frot differ
cnt negatives before, and after. reîeuching.

Posîse. Tlîree mounted prints cf single figure and
lisree cf groupe, any size. Tise case cf pese, and grace-
fuineas of te figures avili be cltiefiy censidered.

PutîNTîtt. Goinpetitcrs in lte Portrait Glass muat
send in at least lhree înounted plain printa, and
six vignettes, fronm one negatlve-any aise. Cempeti-
tors on lte Landacape prinîcres casa muat submit et
least ilîree înoînled prinîs off cacit cf Ilirce negativea
-any aise. Equaily cf prilîts wili lie tite cisief cen-
sideratien. Any ef lise felloavîng processes may be
adopted: Platinotype, bromide, ccllodic-citloride,
gelatino-cisioride, carbon, or albumen. Each set cf
prints must be mnade in one procesa only.

LîcîTîrto. Tlsree portraits, any aise, eiîber head
and bual, tlîree-quarter figure or full lengîli.

RULE p.-Tltese rttles may be aînended fronm lune le
lisse if censidered necessary.

Ru decLE me. Tîteision ef lte judges shall befinal-
and ail pisotograma avili becoine lte properly cf THE

CANADIAN PatOTOGAP'ttc JOURNAL.

THE followiiig hav'e been awarded
certificates in our progressive corn-
petitio ns:

Reloitclziing -Jas. D. Richards, Vict-
oriaville, Que., 2nd grade; George
Shoemaker, Berlin, Ont., 2nd
grade; Katie Anderson, St. Marys,
Ont., 3rd grade; Harry J. Moss,
Halifax, N.S., ist grade;, MÀfred
Pinsonneault, Thiree River';'u,,
ist grade.. \

PrùzHng-George Shoemaker, Berlin,
Ont., 2nd grade.


